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GtB Blom111 PowerbuslneucaaeVS.doc 
M1 
01211277534 
13333968 

---· This 18 an llpt'atad vetsion of the evidence paper ptoduoed by DECC on the ease for GIB in the biom8l$ sector. It is 
not In the stalldard template format we asked them to use and It's not dear that it addresses each of the specific 
1ssuea Identified 1n the template. 1 wlB m oecc whether they propose to send IOO'IIthlng else In that other format 
but It does not seem likely. This paper (plus the ffrat VIvid report) may represent the best irlformatlon available for us 
to make our argument for bJon· e 11 to be within the GIB's scope. l.ooQ !Ike an argument could be made but it doesn't 
~.- <l<alolulf<lr,__onhowto""'""'_".,....--document 

Please find atlacl1ed what I co-to be the final version of the business case you requested. 
I'm sony for the delay In complellng the work. I have tried to make """'that we have a coharent 

•
slo!y In relation to the - deveiopmants In the btomas8 sector. 11hlnk the key 1hlnga to note 

__ hale Is that the Govemment _....to the RO banding AIView haa not yet bean flnaHsed, but 
- takan aa part of that process should be takan to be the beat refleclton of blomaaa power 
poNcy avaUable. As well as the expected Govemment response we are dtaftit~g an additional 
fol-.,p conaullallon whloh 'Oiateo to soma of the key..,_,. of the UK Biomaaa Sbategy. 
This could Include tightening suotalnabHity standards, and resl1ictlng the use of dedicated 
blomaaa power, Nolhing Is set In stona yet, so I suggast that the documant Is updated In -ut 6 
monlhe time. This point wHialso hold trua as the alsoblctly market reform policy Is roHad out 

As the Govemmant _.... haa not yet bean llglBed, we have not updated the numbers 
contalned In the buslnaae case. -haa left his post, but we may be abls to update 1he 
numbers in this document as the ~response is finalised. 

Area 4a, 3-8 WhltehaiJ Place, 
londonSWlA2HH 
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expand on. 

Dear au 

I attactt _d,r,aft text for inclusion in the GIB state aid notification setting out the case for GIB 
inveStrrlent in the folfowing sectors; 

e . Biomass power 

• 

• Low CarbOn heat 
• Marine energy 
• ccs 
• Biofuets 

A bit more work to do but this is largely what we plan to say in the state aid notification on 
these sectors. Could you aU review the relevant part of the text and let me have any 
comments by midday tomorrow. Silence will be taken for consent. 

!111!1'. can you answer the query at para 1.31 (il) as to the date of the HMG meeting with 
potential CCS financiers (2011 rather than 2001?). 

Thanks for all your help with this process . 

«Ale: GIS- Biomass Blofuels section from draft notification 512487870_1.00C >> 
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p,.... -To: 

Co: 

Page 1 of4 

S.bjocl: 

, A .... JQ~AJ!.WJ!lll'M-~···nr~,_ . .>RJ~, 
We have added In 80n'le mere wording on the finance gap In blofuela w modelled to be ...£5bn over the 
decade to 2020 In the UK. There Ia one obvloue catch In the aeeumptlons, which Ia the assumption 
that the UK needs to be seJf..tufftcien In blofuelt production. UniH<e many renewable sectors.. thiS Is one 
area where the UK could Import itt fuel:, and so the l1'l8l1«<t for blofue!t Is at least European, If not global. 

... ..... ,._, __ .. - -~--

f.~--, A<l\0.,*'-~"~ .J~'"'*' 

i~~·iSf,~-~~·~ 

~ ·-,..~ ..... 
Attached is a sector paper on biofuels prepared by the UKGI team (many thanks to Paul and 
Oorothee for theirwotk on this). A couple of polnta to note on !his: .- "·' v.~ .• ,,.,~,;_;-

• The ~ falluret section could be lengthened In similar manner to the biomass paper w 

.._ __ - . -~~aJtMn~nsUIJ!:~:.:~tbe! ~~of the paper and the best means 
·-' .,,_,.lliiiiOmiltiOII'-Iitl!le-~n ... ~.~---othereto 

produce a draft along the lines of the biomass paper w but do come bad< if You riEiia more 
• We may be able to ettimate a little more the extent of the finance gap w will come back on ...._ 

1Rtmnm1 
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I .... , ....... 

' 

Attached 18 the biomass sector paper which- has primarlty worked on and I have added to. 

tn it you will see a bottofn.ltp estil118te of the finance gap for the sector. Other points to draw to 
YOI.W attention are: 

, .... 
.. 

• 

• 

• 
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Page 3 of4 

Attached It a papet tulnnlariling the finanCe re~fljurea for the new eectot of 
Comml.mlty Renewabfet. tt 18 completed m the of COmmistlon questions, so 

- hOpefully it ant'NBI'I the key ltSUH. 

Al8o attached are two supporting reports. although note the Arup report was prepared for 
UKGt,..notGIB and-thll might ralle a few unnecessary flaga. If we wanted, we could ....--·-to\JKGIB . 

• 

I GNIR lnvei:IRMHit hnk Tum I O.PiiibsMMtfor ~ lnnovatkm& 8ldUa 11 --London, SWIH m a mu , c il -
www bltzAl'YA* 

CONFIOENTtAL EMAIL FROM SLAUGHTER AND MAY~ THIS EMAIL AND ANY 
ATTACHMENT MAY BE PRIVILEGED 

All 

We have the following Items for discltsaioo on todaY~ 2pm ea1t The liSt is quite 
lengthy but I shOUld have thought that each agenda item COUld be dispensed with 
quite quickly. Pfea8e let me knOW If there are any further Items you would like to 
add. 

• Timing on work strean'l$ for Levet2 questions 
• Discount rates 
• OECC Input on level1 evidence 
• waste: Scope of non-8ided waste and evidence for aided and l'lOfHlded --• Analyals on EUR7 .5m aid caps 
• Scheme Parameters (see second part of attached email) 



• 

q 4 l " 

-----
.t. -, , .. ____ _ 

SLAUGHTER AND MAY, One Bunhll Row, london EC1Y 8YV 
TEL: +44 (0)20 7600 1200 FAX: +44 (0)20 7090 5000 

Paae4of4 

~""" rego~ bylt!e So:e:r-~· FlrmSRAn...-
56388. A 111t ot partners • available 1---iOri. artne--8Bii addresa 

For more lnbn181io11, lndudlng detail$ otourcllentcotnplalnts procedure, go to 
w;ww.!IP'!QttlttanQalav.oom 

.. 5n~."~=~~~:~:~;;;;;~;;:;:ik'::&wue~ess 
IT 

• 

• 



GREEN INVESTMENT BANK 

Proposed Templates for responding to Commission Level1 questions 

BIOFUEL PRODUCTION 

1. Detailed definition of the sector: 1 

(I) set out the scope of tbe technology the GIB intends to invest in (with 
reference to the specific different types of technology): 

"Biofuel" is a generic term for any liquid or gaseous fuels obtained from vegetable or animal 
matter. The most commonly used Biofuels are "Biodiesel" and "Bioethanor. BJodlesel can 
be produced from rapeseed, sunflower, palm ofls, animal fat and waste oils. Bioethanol can 
be produced from com, wheat, sugar beet and other crops (generically, the "feedstock"). 

Biodiese! can be used alone or mixed in any ratio with fossil dieseL Depending on the 
Biodiesel share in the blend, Biodiesei mixtures are called 8100 (pure, 100% Biodiesel), 85 
(5 % Blodlesel and 95 % fossll diesel), 820, etc. No engine modifications are necessary to 
use blends below 820. 

European Bioethanol is most commonly blended with gasoline in a proportion between 2% 
to 5% (E98-E95) as an oxygenate additive (octane enhancer). Bioethanol can be blended 
with gasoline to create E10 or higher Bloethanol blends. However, blends above E10 
require special engine cars and infrastructure (pumps). 

Biodiesal and Bioethanol produce between 50-95% and 10-100% less C02 respectively 
than their respective mineral fuel equivalents, depending on blends. Biofuels use well 
known and relatively simple production processes and technologies which have been in 
place for over two decades of utilisation, 

B!odiesel is a fuel made through a Chemical process called transesterification whereby the 
glycerine 1s separated from the fat or vegetable oil through a chemical reaction using 
methanol as a catalyst Bioethanol is an a!cohoJ.based fuel produced by fermentation and 
distillation of starch crops. 

Biofuel plants have an average size of 150 miHion Htres p.a., although they can range 
between 50-400 mlmon litres p.a Average construction costs are in the range of c. £0.6S.. 
0.75/Jitre. The average construction period is 1.5- 2 years and average asset fife is 20-25 

""""'· 
and confirm the Inclusion of any of: 

(a) infrastructure 

(b) ancillary 1 complementary technology (for example, radar for 
offshore wind projects) 

Typical developments utilise unused "brownfield" sites and comprise a main central 
processing area and smaller satellite areas to provide Biofuet storage and road tanker 
loading facilities. The sites are typically joined by Interconnecting pipelines and cables. 
Further pipelines are required to connect the site to necessary utilities such as gas, 

1 This needs to OOSCiiOO tQ the Commission exactly what Is m and v.nat l& out ol' the sec!Qr scope, with retereoce to the 
various types of tectmologyiprQjecls. 

f.n'orlU""""""'-~-· Em>r!U""""""'-pr<I!>Oriy""""'· lirmr!U""""'""-~""""'- Ern»'!-.... 

-~-. ern.;-....-"""""~- 180213:1124 
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electricity and water. The infrastructure and associated activities in the main process area 
for a Bioethanol plant typically include: wheat unlOading and storage; wheat milling: an 
ethanol processing area (comprising liquefaction, fermentation, distillation, dehydration, 
evaporation and DOGS drying, pelletising and storage). 

Technology specificity to feedstock-input is considered low, Current Biofuel technology and 
plants are largely designed to run interchangeably on a variety of feedstocks (i.e. all oils and 
seeds) and the choice of feedstock is mainly based on pricelcost 

Developers are currently working on new technologies that will run on cheaper and more 
abundant feedstocks !ike cellulose i.e. 200 Generation Biofue!s. Cellulose is a biological 
substance most commonly found in plant products with a high fibre content, such as straw, 
pulp, green waste e.g. residues from sugar cane mms, cotton stalks, rice husks, wood 
industries and forest plantation). Existing Biofuel plants wl!l not be able to run on these 
Hnew generation'' of cellulosic feedstocks. 

(II) details of the industrial structure of the sector I specific subsectors,lncluding: 

1•1 

lb) 

supply chain overview; details of the components to the projects within the GIB ..... 
For biodiese! the process starts with the crushing of rapeseed {or other oilseeds) to extract 
the oil. Subsequently the oil is refined and transformed into biodiesel via a process called 
transestetification. The by-product from the oil extraction process is rapeseed meal, 
primarily used in anima! feed. During the transesteriflcatlon process, the glycerine alcohol 
in the oil is replaced by methanol in order to decrease the viscosity of the fuel. Biodiesel 
can be distributed in various forms either through truck fleets, independent petrol stations or 
through oil companies' distribution network. 

The production process for ethanol comprises 3 steps: fermentation (transforming sugars to 
alcohol), distillation (concentrating the alcohol to 45% by removing water) and rectification 
(transforming the alcohol to pure alcohol and removing any remaining water and other 
impurities). Specific pre-treatment may be required for extracting the sugars from certain 
raw materials, in the case of starchy crops like maize and wheat, an enzyme is required to 
transform the starch into glucose. Sugar rich crops like sugar cane and beet are treated to 
produce a sugar reach fluent that can be further concentrated 

details of the suppliers active In the various aspects of the sector and technology 
(referenced back to (I) above) 

[! need to revisit this} 

Feedstock e.g. Cargl!l, Sudzucker, ADM, Bunge, Glencore, etc 

Integrated players e.g. Abengoa, Voge!busch (ethanol) 

BD!, Energea Environmental Technologies, Lurgi AG (biodiesel) 

--....... --~----""-"' ........ Elrorlll<ll<n<>wn-Pf<ll"'l''ll""""'---
- ....... _...,.. ....... Em>r!U.-""""""""f""'"I''Y""""" !!!0010:1\~~ 

0 

0 
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2. Identification and provision of details of market fail urea.: 

(I) details of the type(s) of market failure(s) encountered in the sector and each 
subseetorltechnoJogy2 

The adoption of a Directive in 2003 set up guidelines for adopting Biofue!s in all transport 
fuels used in the EU_ These targets, of a 2% inclusion rate by the start of 2006 and 5.75% 
by 2011 were vOluntary. A proliferation of finance into the sector prior to the financial crisis 
coupled with significant inflows of Biofuels from international markets in the US and Brazil 
has resulted in existing Biofuels capacity operating at levels well below capacity. 

The adoptioo of the Renewable Energy Directive ("RED") in 2009 has replaced aspirations! 
targets with a mandated commitment of using 1 0 per cent by energy content (as opposed to 
overall volume) of renewable transport fuels by 2020. The introduction of increased EU 
import tariffs, a removal of tax subsldies for US exports and burgeoning domestic demand 
has created an opportunity to significantly decrease the volume of imports flowing Into the 
EU and create a self sustainable market opportunity k1 the the EU {Including the UK). 

However, the operational challenges, capita! losses and debt write downs at a significant 
discount to par on recently commissioned large scale assets such as Ensus coupled with 
uncorrelated Increasingly volatile feedstocks and associated offtake price risk In a nascent 
market has resulted in a limited appetite to finance new build in the UK and Europe, 

Commercial lenders are sceptical of financing new bulk:! Blofuel Plants as a result of 
historical losses, current capital constraints and allocations to projects driven by relationship 
strength and pen:eived risk in more mature sectors utilising project finance. For example a 
mid-sized project in the UK known to the Department for Business which benefits from 
conservative gearing and ECA backed commercial and political risk Insurance for a 
substantia! portion of the senior debt funding requirement is currently having difficulty 
gaining traction In the market 

(II) details on the causes of such market failures 

Market failure has been driven by a number of factors Including: 

• Currently limited appetite from large industrta! players for new build resulting in a 
requirement to attract project finance sector from an increasingly capital constrained 
commercial banking market 

• Embryonic market driven by recent legislative changes across global markets. 
Exposure to increased implied volatility for a range of feedstocks and an inability to hedge 
or contract output in relatively !!liquid markets over a period of time suitable for project 
financing. 

• Despite the relatively well proven underlying technology, scaling up of technological 
solutions to meet the levels of production required by the REO has resulted in increaSed 
production costs and other significant operational challenges. 

2 The Commission roqulre 11m! ma!l<.et 1allu"'$ put furward aro spe!df!C$IIy linked to the $ub-sectors of ttw $edorthat 
they can be evidenced fur. FOf example, for biomass this rnlgtrt ilmlllle' some mall\et tanurm applying particular types 
of feedstock. If ma!l<.et failures actually apply a~ the seci.Of then evk:Wnoe to this elfed is requifed. At present we 
have a short list of market fallill$$ fur eacll of these seclol$ but they are not e~~pee~lly well sub$1antia!ed. 

Em>t!\11!1<"""""--'""""· -~n-~......,_ -~--""""'· Ern>rllfn!<""""' 

--""""'- -U""""'""--""""' 100313'1,24 
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• There Is a reduced number of large international and a large number of small local 
feedstock suppliers. The former provide short-term, volume and price fixed contracts but 
long-term fully fixed contracts are not common. 

(ill) comparative analysis with non-green emerging sectors such as technology 
sectors with a similar growth and technology uncertainty profile 

[See arguments deployed in the Biomass paper whiCh can be easily translated to this sector} 

• Other growth markets don't tend to be as capita! intensive, which leads to larger 
financing needs and require more risk taking 

• Other growth markets are not substantially regulated in ltleir growth trajectory 

[This seems quite difficult As an alternative way of establishing the same point we suggest Q 
the GIB demonstrates that the market failures identified are not just common to all emerging 
sectors, Could we demomtnJte how other Green sectors have received MEIP investment in 
the past to overcome 'Green' market failures?] 

(lv) assessment on whether those market falluJ'$$ are estimated to be temporary or 
not 

3. GIB's intervention may help stimulate investor interest in and appetite for opportunities in the 
biomass power sector In the UK. Precise quantfflcation of the current and expected 
funding gap and Investment trajectory (with/without GIB Intervention) for each sector 
and technology backed by data 

The UK Bloethano! market iS currently short of supply and lmports nearly a!! of its 
Bioethanol needs. This situation is likeiy to be exacerbated over the period to 2020 as there Q 
has not been any new UK plant announcements made due to difficulties in global credit 
markets and demand driven by the EU 2020 mandate. 

The followlng chart illustrates the possible UK Bioethanol supply/demand gap over the 
period to 2020. It shows that UK would need to invest an additional c. 5bn GBP by 2020 in 
order to invest additional capita! to make up the gap between anticipated supply and 
demand to be self sufficient This can be considered to be equivalent to the finance gap that 
would otherwise occur without additional stimulation of investment by a GIB. 

Effl><l Un"""""<k>lll.menlpr<I!>W1fn-. fm><l 0-""""""""~""""'· -~-pr<I!>W1f......,. !!m>rl~ 

-~-· ----~- 100$13;11:14 
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UK bloethanol supply/demand balance 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

- CUmulatiwi Supply lll!lllllll Supply/demand Gap -+-Demand 

Supply and demand assumptions used to derive the capital expenditure requirements were 
provided by market consultant Nexant Suppfy going forward has been assessed according 
to UK current capacities {including know pipelines Ensus and Vlvergo), capacities under 
construction and possible plants coming online (announced by strong sponsors) taking into 
account some reasonable operating assumptions to allow for construction time and ramp 
up, Capita! expenditure price assumptions were derived from the actual capital expenditure 
of the UK Vireo! Bioethanol project whose construction wi!! be starting in October 2012, 

It is also worth noting that Nexant's implied demand forecasts used for the estimatlon of the 
capital expern:liture requirements are based on an even split between Biodiesel and 
Bioethanol. It is Important to note that Biofuels are not homogenous as they differ in terms 
of application {Bioethanol for gasoline blending and Biodiesel for diesel blending), 
technology and feedstock (cereals, sugarcane for Bioethanol and vegetable oil for 
biodiese!). The UK Is a major net exporter of wheat, whereas feedstock for Biodiesel would 
need to be Imported as UK Is short of vegetable oils. Accordingly, the UK Government 
believes that Bloethano! may have to account for a significantly greater proportion of the 
overall EU 10% blending mandate over the period to 2020. 

The involvement of the GIB in the UK Bioethanol market would stimulate investor's interest 
in the sector which Is seen as eSsential to meet the forecasted capital expenditure 
requirements for the UK market to be self sufficient over the period to 2020. 

Compare the funding gap with other sectors and technologies with a similar 

growth profile (inter alia comparison growth rate/ growth rate of financing) and 
with other geographical areas, etc. 

[Ignore this question- to be answered separately] 

[This seems a difficult request. Suggest use specific micro and macro examples to 
illustrate the gap and how intervention accelerates the closing of the gap. Again, are 
there any J'l1()f(3 developed Groen sectors we can use as previous examples of 
investment gap and trajectory with/without intefVI!)ntion? VividfOxero may be able to 
assist hero] 

Em.iU!lkt!own<i=.ononlpmplriy..,..., Em>rl ijokt!own..,_,.,.Pf"'!!lriV-. Emodlk>!m"""'-"""""l'l"f>''''Y""""'· &='JU

-~-&tar!U--~-100~~.1124 
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-To: 

Co: 

Pagel ofS 

I think It wiH be sympathetic, ults .. Mfnltll!l'il! a»tlli ~l!l!ll1'::18b*'lfb:J~tillt-«1Ufttfyto4ake its 
fairsha•ohbea t fir otlmi:wlff'•uoll!efifi·~ ~--- ... -~.-~, '-·'"'l.t 

#.:~- ----"'"~"'---~--

'Ne have added In some more wotding on the finance gap in biofuela ~ f\'Q3elled to be ..£5bn over the 
decade to 2020 In the UK. There Ia one obvious catch In the auumptlons, which Is the assumption 
that the UK needs to be self..aufflclen In biofuel& production. Unlike many renewable sectors, thiS 1$ one 
area where the UK could import Its fuel, and so the market for blofuef8 is at least European, if not global 

I still.thlnkwe"-Should try to make the argument &I there Is a general irl&rett In~ able to 
self..aupply (reducet radical imbalances across Europe). We just need to be aware of~ there could 
be push back. • ' l, ' -·' --~¥ 

-- ,- ,,,,...· ,_ ''- ~ ~., ''11-">'<· -·-·· ~,.. 

1810312013 
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- lsa--on-- byl\leUKGI team(many lhllloooio; PaW"".,.,.. 
for their work on this). A couple of po1nt1 to note on this: 

• 
Thank> 

: ;;::;:j,:;-,_,._
·.-~, .. -

. - .• •·,'< 

Attached is the biomaSS sector paper which Amlt has prlmal1ly worked on aN 1 h8V4t added to. 

!nit you will see a bottom-up e&1irnat8 of the finance gap-fot-the sector.~ points to draw to 
your att9ntion are: 

• We nave given a detailed explanation of the market failureB; IOOIUding ·mapping these to 

• 

• 



• 

• 

!8103/2013 

Puge3 ofS 

start of the Notillcatioo ~I. a not just the 

""' 

... .. 
Attached ie.a paper~ the finance~ fot the new sector of 

· · Community Renewables. It It completed In the foiiii!t- of ffie-C'ifmmiuion questions, so 
hopefully It answers the key issues. 

Also attached are two supporting reports, although note the Arup report waa prepared for 
UKGI, not GIB and this might raise a few unnecessary flags. If we wanted, we c:ould 
ptObSbly have it relseued to UKGIB. 

1 
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Page 4 ofS 

OONFH)EN'fiAL EMAIL FROM SLAUGHTER AND MAY~ THIS EMAlL AND Nff 
ATTACHMENT MAY BE PRMLEGED .. 
we have the toltowlng 1tema for dlecualll)fl on today'$ 2pm c&reL 11 quite _ .......... __ 111at ____ .. __ 

quite quickly. Pteue let me know lfthn are any fl.ullifilirii yolt1i6uld !Ike to -
~ ""'~'.""''" •" +1'' .... -·.,rrflllffit'ori·tiift'aallit;. ~ 2 questions 

• Dtecountl'lltet o:·•'l'<\'•""-~··"·''-fi. 

• oecc input on level 1 evidence 
• waete: Scope ot non-aided wute and evidenCe for aided and non-aided 

waste j: ateQoo1M 
• Analysis on EUR7 .5m aid cape 
• SchemePararneterw,{see 11dt11pai1Jwt AltFH'fiKJemall) 
• Commlaaion =summer vacation 
• Next dtaft-tir·~,<.-!>cl#'"$"11<"lJfl!'A' ~ •.. 

--~·"""" ., ~"--,_""'"'·--'WI- '4 ~ • ..,., ..-

-

wtth all at"..-• _""":' ' -·-"-' -~'"''"H!W••••· 
you """''" •;.'*~~W'tJi~ -~:,~ 

Beat regards 

.... Anoeitle !EU&~ 

$LAUGHTIRAMOMAY 

"""""""""' c.-
EC1YM 

-----

--

.,..,.,.!1~ 

SLAUGHTER AND MAY, One Bunhlll Row, london EC1Y 8YY 
TEl: +44 (0)20 7600 1200 FAX: +44 (0)20 7090 5000 

· 1ib•~"'l!f~.~~~~=RAnumber 
For more information, including details of our client complaint8 procedure, go to 

• 

• 
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www.s!ayghterandmay.com 

This email was received from the INTER.i"ffiT and scanned by the 
Government Secure Intranet anti~virus service supplied by Cable& Wireless 
Worldwide in partnership with Message Labs. (CCTM Certificate Number 
2009/09/0052.) In case of problems, please call your organisation's IT 
Helpdesk 
Communications via the GSi may be automatically logged, monitored 
and/or recorded for legal purposes. 
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""""' -To: _ ........ 
Attacflrnllntl: 

Dear all, 

Pleae find a\laclled the biofuelaectlon updated with my comments. Note that I have aant my 
comments on the Quantitative market failure section directly to Chrlo yaaterday. I~ 
Chris wiH clroulate the updatad aectlon. , . _,, 

PJaaaa let ma know W fUrther updletaa are requlrad. 
• 

1\!anyth~ 

-......., .•. t , ....t",.._~/,.a~-, ..:JH. h-·"'""'-'" 

• .-,>-,_,_. ·--- ---

Gill-----
• Mycommems --A""""" 01 quid< hlghlights' 

• BIOmaee sector needs to be focufed ~ on biomaa:a power, as heat and blofuela dealt with 
separattlly. Appropriate e«~81 : efOrral Of the introductory landscaping is fine. 

• Biomass power~ some small triangulation Issues on the finance gap·whk:h need ironing out with Oxena 
• As <lilcutsed, we S\cUkS focus on r~ heat only and leave low carbon heat for ee. we shoukl also 

8I'I8UI'8 that district heating Ia part of the det'.niliOn of NDEE (lnfrasttucture). 
• Marine K there appeared to be no finandn9 gap pre 2020 In wtNe/ tidal, which didn't seem good • 0xera ··--• ccs- did not ... - to Gov't £1bn fUnd. has tt1lo recelved-- ... """"""""'and how 

in broad terms does thi8 relate to UKGIS? 
• Blofuela • Dorothee has sent aerou the biodlese! perspective and numbers. There are some gape that 

need eom(!ietlflg around eummt ~etc. OorothM • oould you take a look at this asap and past 
back comments to Chris· should be v. quick -

<<File: GIB ·Biomass Biofuels section from draft notification 512487870 _1 (2)_BD_F.doc >> 

' 



.... 
.-.«File: GIS· B1o!naU- section from draft notification 51i481if71[1 KH 

comments.DIDC »'-- , ~- · ' ~<; "' · --·' · -'· 

I think the biomaes power bit looks good, but I have made a lew comments. A couple of 
things you may want to ba aware ot. 

• You have included some heat Qnly references in the biomass power section,,so there 
is a b~ of duplk:ation With the haat section. 

• I have highlighled some areas that are sligh11y inconsistenl Wi1h the ~ that wiD ba 
forthcoming in the RO Government responsa to the bandill9 roVIeiv conSUltation, and 
the planned additional conaullllliQn.llllJlilllll- suot;>~ll).l I OIJ! not sU!J99allng you 
necessarily chango the text l&'ifteiifilll!''ilkls rules, but ~;you~, 
you naad to take lhasa into consideration. .. . . • 

On the transport biofuels bit 
• 1 notice that there was not a orr represantalive on the copy list, so I have copied in 

Rob, as k is Important that orr signs of that section. DECC does not liisd on the 
blolueis policy but 1 have been involved In biofuels policy from a oecc perspective. It 
surprtses me that the focus is on first gene-n blofueis; particularly that of biodliisel. 
orr have hlgblighled the sustainabllily - of biodiesel made from vegetable oils, and 
orr have not yet signalled to industry that !hay Intend to inorease the bioluel obiigatton 
fromHecumml-

• There is however a high level of consansus thatadvanoad blofuels will continue to play 
a role in the medium to long term, and is kay to achieving the kind of carbon savlnge 
necessary to achieve our 2050 greenhouse gas reduction targets. For thls reason I am 
really surprtsad that the GIB is not intending to support them. some of lhasa 
technologies are near commerelat; much more so than marine and CCS technologies, 
and the UK Is investing time and money to supporting the industry to move ~.rds 
commercial reatisation, through the bioenergy strategy work, TlNAS (technology needs 
innovation assessment), and aH the work we are doing to leverage EU money for 
advanced bloenergy (ERANET +etc). 

1 am not In tomorrow, but happy to discuss on Friday if ~lrft~g you want me to 

' 



1.1 

Biomass [Isn't !h!!! biomass power - gty;m t!!at wt tackle blofue!t and heat 
separatetv? MQ£1 of the emphasis is on biomass power and that was the way the 
so~ materia! was writt!nl 

Overview of UK biomass sector 

Biomass boilers generate heat energy through the burning of Ofganic: m!ltler. Sources 
iflc!ud& wood. straw, anergy crops, manure and the biomass portion of murncipal and 

commercial wUd waste; such fuel can ba obtained domestically or Imported. Biomass G<iOi;,;:=:====:J 
feedstock can be !!...highly versatile with oof!Sklerabl& potential tQ contribute to all f01111s , {. netetsd:; :=J 
of renewable ooergy iflchx!jna.trnnsport blofuets, heat and power. 

iL__At the ood of 2010, biomass gel'lal'8ted 2.5 GW of electricity capacity, contributing 12"-- -jFomt-.~: llo~tetsaoo 
1Wh Qf electricity; the single largest contribution to the renewable energy targets. I!.1i§. C~""""'=c~,_ ____ _) 
section fuctlm on the biomass pqwer wctoG mth b!gmass for heal CQYOO:!<,l under 
ffif!IDY§!Qffl; Mill and biomass for liallid trnnsport fua!S covered \ll1der bfofuels Biomass 
power pan also involve the w;wrt of heat 1¥! a hi-product. 

~ 1.d..._ The figure balow demoostrates some of the 'NaY$ in whk:h biomass can ba converted 
~:j into a fuel and used to generate power; 

;J 
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(ii) 

2 

Figure 1.1: Bklmi1$S supply <:haln 

Fuel transportation: transporurtlon of biomass pellels or chips from the 
producti011 site to generatiOn fadlitie&. National and international logistics 
companies typically provide the$$ $ervices. Dedicated train wagon$, trucks and 
Ships may be required for !wga scale operatioos. The Committee on Climate 
Change's Sioenergy Re'<iew ot 7 O$cember 2011 anticipates that approximately 
90% of all bioma&& feedstock used in the UK v.AH be imported and lhjs was 
§!.IDI?Of!ed by t1:w Governmelll's Bioenergy Strl.!looy ofAprjl2012. 

0 

(iii) Fuel ham:!!loo ;,md $tol'ag$: aiomass fuel ._~a_ !.OloV_e! -~rg_y _ d_e_~~ !f1a!1_," Deleted: tWt2:1123 
coal and biomass Mal/power generation facilities therefore require signmcantly ;_. ;~·, Deleted: nortz:t63&11071Z •m• 
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larger fuel stomge facilities, which have high operating costs. In addition many 
biomass products must bey C§rQfuUy handled to aygk1 SP9!1laOOO\I$ 991!Jb4Stiot!. 
Bklmass dust is highly fiamwb!e and many terms of biomass if wet can start 
of fermwt. im;;rearw jn temoeratvre and ttwn combust. 

(iv) Combustion: The primary combustion methods used for power and heat 

generation from blomass rely oo well-established technology. However, 
although teclloology is established, large scale CQ!flmercial operation has not 
yet taken place or a desJicatesl ba§is. With the exceptfon of RWE's 750MW 
cooverted plant wmp!atad at Tilbury In early 2012, p!arrts lxlllt to dale !n the UK 
have all been rnlatlvely small scale (up to 50MW capacity). Biomass 
oornbustlol1 cen be undertaken iflll'lree differont ways: 

(a) Co.firing: combustion of a small amount of biomass materials (in!tlal co
firing trails used about &.10% biomim) with coal il1 an &XIsting coal
fired power statlon. This practice is used by certain coal-fired 

genara!ol's In the UK such as Drax, RWE and E.On; 

~) Conversion of existing ~fired plants to biomass: several major coal 
power station owners are considering oonverting their coal fired power 
stations to biOmass. T!lbury (RWE NPower) was the first biomass 
oonvarslon of its kind !n the UK, which became operatlonal In early 
i!l2; This pJoot h§§ glfferes! aome dlfliw!lies. !nclydJng tOO Q!®reak of~ ~ -
a fire in the fuel handling PfQCfiSS. dem9ffi!!rntioo the dhlti$S of !arga 
scala bklmass operations. 

(c) Greenfield dedicated biomaw plants: most capacity will be provided by 
larger planls {capacity greater lhan 50MW) which are fikely to be heavily 
dependent on imported biomas:>. The UK Government Is aware of a 
number of projects GtJrrantly in development; Scottish and Southern 
Energy (SSE) owns on& medium scale rel'!eWllble combined heat and 

~:~;.:~=~""~;e,,:"";.-:;~building a oow plant; a number of 

Swpe of GIB biomass interwmtion 

' - - - . _, 
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(i) Harvootinglbamng: specialist machinery is needed during the production of 
some forms of biomass such ru:; misc~mthus end short rotatiofl coppice; 

(ii) Chipping, pel!elising, bfiquetlirlg, tooefaction and drying facilities: corwert solkl 
bklmass sucll as wood and l'lll!l·food enerw crops ll'llo a form which is Sl.litable 
for alectrlcity generating statiorn~; 

(Ill\ Fvel handling transoortal!9f!MQ §tQ!l!Qe of fuels in soocia!§t eauipmenl tr---
maintain the fuel 9!JSiiUes ofthe biomass anQ mk! fires 

(iii) Crl.lShar$, filtration symems: used in the production and treatment of vegetable 
or used cooking oil; 

cNal_~~~~f)_<?f_CO§II_~~m_ati9f)_to_~?'!I''I<~S; __________________________ _ 

.(ill._Dedicatl&d biomass ~stalions (at all SC<~!es):~ wtth or withotil@ the_ 
spplication of C.€ll'!lmL Capture anQ ~· 

.MD._Renewabie combined Heat and power {at all scales): capture "usable' heat and 
tend to increase the overall efficiency of the allQine. 

[Yj!jl_Gasificatlon, Pyrolysis and pyrolysis upgredil'lg: cornrert biomass Into a 
gaseous, solid or liquid form, which can be injected into the gas grid or burned 
for power_ 

{lti__Combustion. 

1.L__ There are a number of fl'lalket failures that affect the supply of capita! for large scala-, 
biomass ll"lfrastructl.lre pi'Gject$: 

(i) Limitsd balance sheet caooc1ty by tfadjtiooa! jnyestorn: trad!tlonally, 
development arid cot1stnJcti<m of large scale power faciliOOs in Europe has 
largely boon financed either by utilities, !.ISing intemal and external sources, Of 

"'""""'"'""""'"-·=~-- ------- ----··--~--- - __ , 
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by Independent power project developern providing equity and securing long 

term financing from banks and Insurance compan!as. As set out below, 
Independent power produce~"!> and utility companies are no looger able to raise 
significant amounts of capital due to the credit ratmg constraints 011 their 
balance sheets: 

•strong business risk profile offset by a signfffl;ant c~x progmm {.,.) 
{one-third of which] has boon &&ml)fkOO for renewables projects (. ._) we 
believe that th& capex progrom will result in oogativo disaetionary cash 
flows through the p$fiod, and (;!)nSequently, higher debt levels. '1 

"[SSE's} ltlrg(J invflslmanf programme of £8bn over the 2010-2015 period, 
with significant fooos on renewab/es ( .. .;'canies ex&cution and fmancial 
risks. ( .. .) Moody's sees no potential for upward pressure on ratings 
given the group's limit&d fin811Cfal flexibility. 02 

This Issue Is exacerbated by informatio!l asymmetries leading to pMI:';ipaf-agent 
dislrust; daspile the potential for significant returns from biomass. shareholders 
or debt providers are concerned !!bout poten!Jal investors' motives to raise 
capital. This cmates the need to introduce new lrwestofll, such as the GIS. 

S!rnctytl!! £harms in bank and insurance markets !eadloo to a lack of 1om toon 
linanc!!:Jg· the lnfrastfucture sector has largely been financed by IOfl9 term debt 
(up to 20 years), typically in the form of project flnsnce from comm6fCial banks. 
However, entrenched cha~ to financliO!I ma!kets has had the effect of a semi
permanent systematie tlghl$ning of c:redit 'ffl':lrldwide. The introduction of the 
Basel U! bank regulations, has also reduced liq!Jidity and banks are required to 
d!Hever, or at least to not increase their lending. As a result, few banks will now 
pnwide medium to toog..dated debt i.e. debt with !enmllonger than seven years. 
Additionally, regulators may b& introducing lnoentives, lt!ro!lgh the EU's 
Solvency II. for Insurers In Europe to reduce their exposure to banks and 
impose h!ghercapilal charges for lower·crm:Ut-qual!ty and longer-dated financial 
instruments. With banks no longer providing the scala of financial 
intermediation required between such asset owners and investment projects, 
the dramallcally k'lcrea$ed Investment 0000$ of the Green economy (as detailed 
ill §Efl'Of! Reference source not found. And inyg!ying !!JJ increase from 
~£9 billion of annual investment in 2010 to £30-50 biUkm by 2020) mean 
that In the Groen secror more than others new interm&diarie$ are required. 
However, market faiures are preventing the formation of such new 
lrllemlediaries at the scale and pace required. 

1 S&P on £Ott 26JW)! 2G10 

2Moody'ton SSE, 19tla<:<mlber2G11 
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(illl Risk mrs!on due to limited commercial development; there are currently only a 
small number of fuiJy operating dedicated biomass power generation plants 
globally and few of the$e are large scala; only very few dedicated biomass 

power plants operate OVGr 50MW globally, and none so far in tile UK 
O:mstruction Is considered to be the rislliest stage in a project (in terms of 
additional costs or delays ro tOO project) so lenders are unwilling to invest or are 

looking to offset potentially over.priced investment risk through increased 

requiromeots on EPCs (engioeefing, procurement and constructioil costs), 
increased risk premiums and ttw requirement fur long term feedstocl!: oontracts 

(iv) 

These eondttior15 can fMder it _ ~Ln_~,n! ~IJ~~._II) _ 
particular for smaller projects llltlich are subject to higher reiative capita! costs, 
have higher relaUve risk premiums end higher re!ative EPC costs, !&ading soma 
finanCiers to overestimate tOO risks. Further, banks are unwi!lil1g to lend 

sufficient money on viable !elms to scale-up operations because lh<!re are few 
examples of large scala (100MW and above) biomass power projects inell.ldlng 
large seal& dedicated biomass, biomass CO~Wer$km, CHP and oo-llrlng (those 

looking to increase tOO proportion of co.firing higher !han 15%). These 
conditions are eummily inhibitmg the deve!oprrn:tl'lt of pyrolysis and gasification 

technologies. However, given the number of large scale electridty plant!~ 

cummtty in planning or awaiting the outoome of the RO banding revi<lw 
(approximately 2.5GW), banl\s expect a significant take up once there are one 
or two plants generating suooessful!y. The irJfeClloll of GIS capital on 
commercially viable terms would therefore be likely lQ..act as a catalyst to ful'ther 
private investment 

~11J1m!J. ~ l~ ~(!ttl~~~
il"''fflStment !o the sector, ifllfflSto111' lack of understanding of the technologies 

used in the sector is leading to a mispriclng of fisk wtlidl is constraining the 
injection of sufllclent capita! Into the sector. Concerns about teehnology viability 
are particUlarly problematic for investment in technologies which have been 
newly applied to biomass, suciJ. as early :atage eombustlon teclmQiogias 

including gasification and pyrolysis. This is in part: due to a lack of reference 
plants for investors to base key decisiorn; upon. These projects can gain a lower 

rate of rattlm and are higher !isll: fuan ~ntional biomass to power 
1eolmologies, al'ld st& therefore mora difficult to ful'ld. Ful'lding offered to the 
sector is tilerafore lnsufficierrt to allow the sector to grow to meet renewable 
energy targels. The GIS offers potential for funding the development of plants 

which would allow for the development of track record in the sactor. This shouk! 

' ·····-----------·-' 
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have the effect of overcomiflg potential ln¥$$tol"'s mispereeptions of the risk 
wh!ch will fuel further private sector investment 

{v) Risk aversiop clue to eom:erns around fuel eric;irur fa&dstock accounts for SO% 
to 75% of the full ganera!ion oosts3 and concerns over price fluctuations may 
therefore deter !flvestrneot in the aector. These may result from foreign 
exchange riak ·(for imported biomass.) and OOcause biomass priOOs remain 
exposed to seasonality, location and availability of oopplies. As a result, it is 

dffficult for biomass developers and g&nel'ators to hedge their positions, ro,;,;;;;;<;:=====::J 
Combillad with !it!le corrolati011 between AI~-~_¥!$!.~! Jl!i~, J~~ ?!ll.L - - - (_Deleted: 

("'l 

3~SIM!ey 

subject deVelopers to sigrlfficant feedstodl prtoe risk. This market failure affeds 
a!! technologies which require a high volume of biomass !tllit..neects to be 

sourced. tt Ia expected that it wm take tlma before the financing marl<:et is ~~~~~~~~~~ sufflcierrtly conlklenl ~tl'\j'l fl!!!l!re _1¥1d_ ~!ssjp'!QII'§d in. biofll~ .li'liPI?Iy- - - --~Deleted: ¥<iltl 

contracts to syppgrt s!gfll!jgm! irwm>tnJant in biomass power QrOiects. ~ - • =: :a 
Risil ayers!gn due to coru:Ml1§ l¥(l!.l!1d AAiiYfjty of fuel supPly: as there ls no 
central. stabilised market equalising supply and demand across regions, the 

unoortair~ties and risks related to biomass supply are larger than lenders In 
eoergy mart<ets expect from axistirG fossil fuel supplies. As a resu~ of 
consirairwd ~upp!y, proopective investors have demanded multiple corrtraets of 
five to seven year duralioo with bioane~gy suppliers across dltfetent 
geographical regiorn;. This has been dlallanglng to a<:hiEwe and has. affected 
Investment In small and lruge scale dedicated biofrum, CHP, pyrolysis and 
gasification. Oxera notes that, smaller, noo utl!lty developer$ may, In particular, 
find it harder to obtain long leml-f&edstock contracts.4 

The 8llailability of 8 viable, Jong.term, bankable wood fibre supply conlraot 
for fiOil-Ufilily takars is by no fi1Bans Cf#Uiin. 

There is lt'll'lreklre a role for lt1l'l GIS to provide oommerclal funding to enable 
the deVelopment of eany wpply. 

Oxem notes that If a supply chain contains small players, or is sufficiel'ltly 
immature that there is a limited number of such COtJnterparties, project 
dal!elopment may only be possfule with vertical integration into feedstock 
supply. Thi$ would restrict project development m large VIU players with 
sufficient finarteial strength to invest For example, EOf has acquired its first 
blomass pellet manutacruflrlg plant in Garmooy. In ltlese circumstances. there 
would be a role for !he GIB to invest into projects where such lruge players are 
capital coostrained, namely due to their constramed balance sheets. 

4 RW1el>l (2012), ·~: UK bets oo ~ in m<w<t"""'' from eoof, May 25. 

214l!OmOJ&;~OC01"""'"''<:-JM~-- ___ --------- ----·-- ____ , 
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(vii) Risk Mrnion due to yngertaintv of ®rna~ Banks, which are experiencing a 
constrn.irlad ability to lend, have demOilWaled a reluctance to invooi 1/!ltll 
electricity generation statiom are in place. However, a!! links in the tliQrnass 
supply chain (production, storage, transport and ~) need to be in place 
in advance of lhe e!ootr~ genemtlng station and the biomass supply chain will 
not be irwestad In untll there !s a high level of certainty that demand wm justify 
such iflvestmoot Spooffica!ly, generatorn are being hil'1dered b'f the lack of 
suitable infrastructure and are unable to plan effectively for klrlg term contracts 
with high volumes of biomass. This has lead to a lack of willingness to invest in 
infrastructure urrtil the supply of biomass ia significant The failure affects all 

listed infrastructure and ancillary teclmologles.. 

(viii) The lack of a !rae!< mcoro in long-1elm consiste!Jt gmremmer!l policies jn me 
b!omm sector: A$ Green investments generally rely Qfl government policies, 
whicl1 must be in plaee long-term to erwure a return to the project, uncertainty in 
future policy $Uppo;l. has lead to a perceived risk to investors. Eventually, 
market failures affecting informatiOn asymmetry of the teohnology alld marlwt 
fur biomass and !he assodated polley IJI'ICertalnty shotild reduce as tha 
technology is furth&r deployed, markets scafe.up and policy stabilises. The UK 
Government believes that GlB irwaslment in biomass Wdmologfes will 
accelerate invwtmeot in the sector by dem0111llrating that Government policy is 
strongly in support of biomass atld commefdal ifmlstments !n biomass are now 
viable on a long term basis. 

0 

As demonstrated by the market failures above, there Is an acute need for additional" - ~ -j founat:t11id1 Bulletsand 
s011roos of capital on market terms to meet rooewable energy targel$. GIS investment c.-::"~'------' 
could contrlbute to these obj~ in the following ways: 

(i) 

(II) 

from a purely financial perspedive, GIS commercial investment in the sector 
OOll!d replace funding previoliSiy prO\'lded by traditional investors but which Is 
no !otlger !Mlilabla due to long term slr!Jctural changes in the marllet; and 

a fl!Jmber of the additional failures broadly ari$$ from a tact; of informatloo or 
imperfect information and are expected to ~r:;!2Q£!1§! vflth lirrwc_ cy'l~C!t~>:!!l~_or ~- · - '[ ~' "'-"""'~ 
two examples have demoll6trnted commercial success, similar technologies 
~~ -~ -~- r_is_kc. 9!~ !fl~~ in_ ~~~twe_ proj~-~~ _ 1 Deleted•wlll 
demonstrate the commercial success of pre!lminary projects. This would have = =~=~~v;~~~:fr~~:_:::_. ,-· {O~·~--~~ete~dJ~ .. .::==::::'Q:::1 
private S&Ctor Investors In the sector. 
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scenarios, the biomass hoot :;~nd power sector has the potential to deliwr 68-100 1Wh, 
6Qtlivaient to 3043% of the UK's calculated that 
the finance gap cook! lie in the range of 
illustrated at Figure 1 ,2, below): 

Figure 1.2: Funding gap !n the bioma&$ sector{2011112 prlees) 

-Fun<!Jng""""!lb!e.h>!lh 
-Fun<lln!l-lai>IO,-
-In--.1-IO>tl 

$ow'{;e: Vivid Eoonomk;s (2011), '7'he Green l1111fJslment Bank: Policy and Finance 
eonwxt: Ootober, p.57 and Oxen~ ooa/ysis. 

1.J.Q_ The current pipeline of potelllial projects axeeeds the UK's Renewable Energy<-- ~ -j I'm matted: &!lets and 

Roadmap target to build an additional 750 Ml>l to 2,750 MW of blom$$5 capacity by "''-""'""----__; 
2020, primarily thOIJgtl the conversion of exlsti!'lg coal plal'lt$ and the building of 
Greenlields plants. However, the majority of projects are subject to ln\le$lm approval 
and only a small proportion have machOO financial dose. Oxera estimates that the 
overoH pipeline of plaols Ol.!ffe!'ltly being COfl$idered by developers is around 3,300MW; 
however only 400MW have eilhef reached linallcia! close Qf is ~ to read1 
finallCial dose shortly.~ 

1.11... ....... Jo date at least five dedicated biomass power project deve!opefs With 600MW projects 
under development have approached the UK Government seeking funding assistance. 
These projects are estirnata4 to require over £1 blmon for construction. Similarly, 

• 
Oelel:ed' 120712:1123 
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overview of rell@wllbl9 p~t~~ ~cll:Jr, _ 

1.1.6._ The production of heat {both heat in buildings and heat in industry) currently aceounts .. - ~ -1 Fonmrtted> Stoi!Ets and 
lor awroxlmate!y 40% of UK c~ emissions. There are a number of technologieS c''-"'""----_; 
which can produoo !ow cwtoo or renewable heat, incll.ldlng, for example, 1wat pumps, 
biogas, wndetlSing bol!6rs and d!slrict heating. The development of such projects is 
assenlial if the UK is to moot targel$ to decar!xmise its economy; hQW$\ISf, cum!l'lt 
depfoymsnt levels are low. 

0 
1.11_ The UK Government irrtends tl1at GIS lnves!rl'lent in the sector wl!l plimarily !I'IVQfve<" ~ ~ -1 """lotted' 1Mkts am:! I 

!rweytment in renewable heat deployments wMin industry and bu»klirm either on !! ""'"-'-"'""'------' 

staru:laKme btils or u oart of a raooe of measyres inc!udiflg eoernv ~ - ~~~~~~~~~~ Renewable heat could also be combined with the installation oft.J~- tl.ll!'l_ti!')g.,_ -~ll:_k:t ___ - - -( Deletl!d: 

heating is the distribution of heat to a rn;mber of buildings or homes from a eentm! heat 
source, or mul!:!ple heat soureas, through a netwo!k of pipes carrying hot water or 
steam .• _________ ---------

1.14 There are a number of types of~ SOUrcE!$ which GIS covkl invest irl; ___ _ 

~f:lf':_OObJneQ !:iaat and F>.Qi'mL_~~L~-~-~~~M
biomass., blogas, bloliquids and the bio-element of waste allows fOf !ow carbon 

getlafation of heat and e!eetrieity, however !t is more expensive tQ develop than 
conventional gas CHP. 

®........_B!omass boiler. Boilers ll.m11ing on woodctlips and wOod pellets am being used 
In heat netwolks in the UK at present 

.\.illL_Siomass eo-firing: this InvolVes supplementing existing fossil fuel based CHP 
plants with biomll$$ faedstock. 

~-~-a!:_~.!lt ~ p[jgiD~fr91)"l_~_fet?i~~.~ 
earth from radioactive decay of minerals. Heat is extracted via W!1lls roughly 
1500 meters ctoop. 

M__large heat pumps: Heat pl.lmps utilisi!lg one larger heat pump or muttipies of 
smaller corrtrolled heat pumps. 



iY!l...._Heat recQvered from industrial processes: heat which has been used cn<:e and 

is expelled through a chimney or cooling tower. This is especially ttw case fur 
high temperature indusl!y, whose discarded heat com provide a !ow-cart:ton 

altema!ive to the direct use of heating fuels for !ow temperature users. In 
Gothenburg and Rotterdam for example, recoverable heat from lr'!dustrla! 
processes (rather than from eler::trlcily generation) prO\Ildes the malo source fur 
the local district heat networks. 

\v!il Heat recovered from thelma! power generniloo: thase can include thermal 
power stations which use coal, gas (i.e. fossil fuel CHP), nuclear, energy from 

was!$ and biomass. In the future this coold include power stations fitted with 
caroon eapturo and storage. 

DtillL_Heat from incinerating ~ !!IJis is jOQlyded in the waste sectgr), _ ~ ,_' --~ :::: ~ 
A series of 1Qw cartxm he@! teclmo!ooies can alsp reQ!.!C$! C02 emjgloos These are !nc!ucte(t' ~ ~ -

as m:ut of !he mpe of the eoomv elf!ciancy sector and includE!: 

(i) FQ$$11 001 Cgmbloe(j Heat at!d Pgwer !CHPl: Gas CHP is currerrtly the mmrt 
~ mears of cttveJpping a heat ®\wofk. There are stroog syneroies 

betymo (!lstrlct heatjoo ancl Qli!S CHP- qn.CHP enajf!6S can ba empk>w.J 

Q\llcklV to !!9!'1§ existing or new district heating n.atwofks. delill§riflg relatively 

!ow carbon heat as well as el&dridtv as a f§'f§nue stream 

FonnattfJd: NOrmal, lodent: 
Rrst 1m: n em, Tabs: NOt at 

·~ 

Fouuattlld: NOrmal, lnder!t: 
Rrst line! (l ern, TIIOO: Not at 

·~ 
(il) Efficient CO!JY!!!ntjonal gas boil§rn: Bgi!§rn lirod bv patura! gas 

.. - ~ - Fonuatbld: 91JIOltli and ,_., 
!liil._CotwafSion of eledliclty to heat when e~ Is in plentiful suppty: the future 

eler::trlcily generation mix is expected to result in mora occasions when the 
electricity price is low, such as wh&n the wind is blowing and demand is also at 
a low level. M.lhese times of high supply, electricity can be stored as heat in a 
tank or 111 the system and used when needed in order to taka advantage of the 
lower electrlcity price. 

lJL_Several market failures are constralning the provision of aufl'iclent flrumce for the-- - ·· -1 ~' llu&ts and 
development of renewable and !ow camon heat teclmo!ogies, lncludillg as follows: . "" 

Bl!!k j!'{tlfj!lgn due to Wf!OOffiS aroynd security of fuel supply: As set out at lii~~t~~~

3 ~z=~~:~~~m~~t!~=;~~~=~ ., ·-· =::::;;:~ 
sources may not be available in the long term. Unless securtty of supply Ddolted:1.$('11) 
concerns can be addressed, potential Investor$ witt invest ill alternative projects 

for fear of investing in a slrand&d asset As a PllHSQUisite to providing funding, 
investors are oornmonly requiring a pro}ec;i tQ havfl l!eCilmd long tefiTI supply 
contract& with supplters with strong credit ratings. Some companies are 
WO!'king to IM'IfCOme these hurdles to ensure sufficient commefcial i!JY!!!Stment 

,, 
.,.,,,lilOi"'' "" ~·~ ' """" 1!1\lill:l;lli'~ ' •• - - - - - - -- - - -- -- -- -- -- - - -- _/ 
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in the sector. P>•"' "'"·'"""·" '""·~~· "'""· ~"·"""·' ·"··'"'·~ .< '·'·, "··"· '· '· <liB. • •• • funding to invest i dewlopment of lsrge and experienced credit-worthy 
~suppliers, GIS !nvestmenl may also acwlerate and help e$tabllsh a 
track l'flCOfd lr> equipment supply and down:itream project deve!opefs v.tlk:h 
utilisa such equipment GIS com~al investment in technologies throughout 

the supply o::hain would allow targs operatOf\l to vertically irrtegrate to ensure 
sactlrity ot supply. 

lj 

performance measurement 
diverted towards output cepaclty, rather than reduction in costs via energy 
efficiency. There i$ therefore little short term incentive for buslnessas to !rwest 
ill the sector. Landlords are simi!arty dislncerrtivlsed from making capital 

!nwstmoots in the ~JIDewAA energy ll:1u J'IJ!!dj'!Q_giye_r~_l!l?t 19Q9 tean W £00, , : : 1 Oeleted: ~ o1" 

benefits accrue to lananls. The GIS may owroome this failllffl by ·_Deleted: <lperaUilg 

demonstrating the kmg term savlogs that w!H l!iXIUe from illltia! capital 
injecliorn!. This would have the effect ot ovwwm!ng a mispen:;eption by 
potential investors and their stakeholders that short term capital oosl$ outweigh 

the medium to long term benefits of such an investmel"ll 

!Hl Risk ayersign due to uncertamtv in demand for tame scrue renewable heal 

prolects; as abOve, renewable heat projects require Signifieant upfront capitaL 
8 

r;<;;;!~~===== 
These costs mal«\ renewab!I;J d~.C! t:IE!<!.t.~~m. !!l~l_fl!lr:tlPYI~y ~~ _ • - • t Daleted: !he 

to volume (or off..lake) risk; which could potentially leave the asset under-utl!lsed 
ll1ld stranded. Off·take fisk inherent in district heating sehemes may be 

sufficient ro deter investmelll:9 

8 A IICherrt<l at similar sli!lt to lhal in VIenna, serv!ng O'lll< vo.ooo ~ may oost In lhll ~ of £1.5bn to ~ 
and <lO!'ll'laCt ill addillon to any 00$1$ of lhll heal plant ita$'- f'<Jfl'l (200!1), 'fhe polenlioJ- COSI8 of diWic;j hlmtlng 
ne!wQdW, roport ~ forlhll 01!~\lf Ene!yy and Cllrnatlo Change, A¢~ p-43. 

I Poyry (200$), 'The poll!ll!lalood 00$1$ ot di$lrk;! hea!lltg net\<!011<s', mport ~ for !he Departrnool of El'lll!gy and 
COmate ~A¢!. p.Mi. 

' ;!<o!30i110, .. 0<:~!~=· """"'~~'-'~' -------- ------"~J 
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In order to pror;uro private sector invtJstnwnt, the revenue stream of the 
project will flOOd to be secl.lfe as pom;ibifJ ... Achieving a satisfactory 

base load demand wiil be risky if it relieS upon securing commitments 
from a l8rge number of pri'late sector usars (both residenlfa/ and 
commercial) to l!witch from their current heating systwns to a distriCt 
heating ne!wot*, Wth ttw axoeptkm of large new p!iYate sector 
deY8/apments, there will be high costs of ~g and sutJstanti<lJ 
irfflrtie to overcome. 

Commercial investment by the GIS in th!s sector would demonstrate that the 
projects are commercially viable based on current levels of demat\11 It would 
also demonstrate a $lrOOg UK Government commitment to the sector, which 
should encourage further Investment by private sectof investoi'R 

A !a<t of infoon§lion or impwfec!: information leading to risk aven;lon: SOI1W ~ - -j Fonnal:ted: Bo~eto $nd 

heat technologies (such as deep gootherma! heat) are yet to be commercially "'~-"'""'"-----_) 
deployed. Such ledmologfes are likely to require additional commercial 
investment in the early stage$ of deployment, during which they are likely to be 
regarded as high risk due to their novelty and lack of commercial tmdl record. 
In partio.J!af, renewable heat t&elmologie<! which only prodl!(;E! heat 
intermittently and in a source that cannot be stofed are perceived as "high risk". 

1.1§._ The GIS could become involved In addressing market failures by supplyir~g funds In 
circumstances which would tip the balaflce between a viable project proceeding and 
halting where financing iS nearly in place but additional flnaoolng is sotJght The GIS 
could Sl:klltlonal!y become involved in the supply chain; it could simultaneously invest in 
the supply of feedstock to help deVelop large and experienced creditworthy soppllers, 
and accelerate and help establish a track rec<lrd in equipmoot suppfy and the 
downstream project dell&lopers Involved in the various s1ages of the supply chain. Its 
involvement in thts respect would allow allamatlve lenders to gain experience while 
freeriding on the GIS's sectoral experlenoo. The GIS could then later withdraw, lealling 

the banks to provide a full aervioo to the stipply chain. 

1..1l__Analysis by DECC estimates that £112 billion of irwe.stment may be required In the UK•-- -jl'onnatted: &lifetsand 
across heat and elactrldty sectors by 202o.w Oxera estimates tha~ if the £55..75 billion "'"-,~~'--"----' 

_,-\ fif1ance that may be avai~ble11 were a~oca!ed across sectors in proportion to sector 
-...,/ mquirements, this would imply that the funding gap in the renewable heat (non-

10 ~ a1 Energy and C!lmale Ct!anga {2011). 'Plarlruogll<l< ~ Muno. A W1liW Paper lor oocu<~>, a~ 
and low-ear!>oo~.J<ily. 

11 VMd ~ (a011), 1lle (lrl)llfl ~ !!Jll1k: Policy and Finartcll COi'!Wxf, Oct<>iler, p-40. 
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domestic) sectorcoukllie in the range £0.6-0.9 billion by 2020, increasing to £1.1-1.7 
bl!llon by 2030, as set out at Figure 1.3, below.12 

Figure 1.3 
Funding gap In the renewable heat (non-domestle} aeetor (2011112 prketl) 

-F~o<llng<rmilaiJI<>,higll 

"""'F"n<llllg-!at>iiO.IOw 

-loW611n011l -

VIvid Economi;.;s (2011), 'The Green /11'/eslment Bank Policy and Finance 
Context', October, pp. 58-51'1 and Oxera analysis. 

1.18 The main marine energy genernllon technologies are: 

wave power, which is ganerated by hart'le$ing the energy produced as lhe 
wind passes the sea surface; 

(li) tidal stream (shalloW and deep) power, which uses the energy of water floWs; 

'"' 
lill!e<!omesticli$C\<.l< has not_,~~ VIvid~ a1ateo tM;t\fle GIS io; ib1Y !o flMr!OO.....,. 

dome&lk: i1We$!111$F\tl!. Ol'!!y. See Vlvlil E<::ooom!cll (2011), The Green ~ !lank: Pcli<:y and finaooe Coole><f. 
Ocklber, p.W. 

0 

0 
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(iii) tidal range (barrage) power, w!Jich extracts the anergy producOO by the changes 
in the height of the tlde. 

(j) There am a number of fums involved in the development of marine teclumlogies 
in the UK including Acquamarirla Power ltd, Pelamls wave PQwer Ltd, 
QpooHydro Stt Development ltd, Atlantis Resources Corporation Pie Ltd, 
Neptune Renewable Energy Ltd and Marine Current Turbines ltd; 

(ii) Util!lles Involved in marine energy Include SSE, scottish Power (!berdrola), 
E. ON, Npower, Statkraft, EOF and International power; and 

(iii} Large tel;;hooklgy suppliers ioolude ABB, BAE Systems, Rolls Royce and 
Siemens . 

.u.Q_Utlli!ies and large technology providers have become increasingly involved in the wave+~- -1 FonnattBd: 8\llletl; 1ll1d 
and tidal stream sactor over the Ia$!: f<ffl years. Their involvement has CllliSOO a number c'o,.,_"""''------
of consortla to form and thooe wnsortia am taking iow oosts steps now to position 
tnamselvas advantageously for futllre deployment opportunities, for example: 

(I} Siemens is now the majority ISI1areholder of MCT, one of the most advanced 
tidal companies in the UK MCT has two pre-commercial tidal 3trnam array 
projects (c.10MIN capadty each) planned in the UK (Kyle Rhea in Sootland and 
Ske!Ties in Wales) fur which it is footling to raise lhe necessary flrllti!!Ce. MCT 
has also secured a lease for a fully wmmercia! 100MW tidal array in the 
Pentlend Firth; 

(ij) Rolls Royce OWI1S TGl, which is one of the two supplilml of technologies 
planned to be USOO for the MayGen project {w!Jich is financed by a consortium 
including !ntemational Power and Morgan stanley}. MeyGen has sectJred a 
lease fur a 400MW tidal array in the Pentland Firth; 

(lli) ABS and SSE are aharehoklers In Aquamarine Power. SSE has oocured a 
lease for a 200MW wave :farm using an aquamarine Oyster device in O!kney. 

(iv) Vatten:lall, E.On and Scottish Power are looking at deVeloping wave projects 
using Pelamis deVice in the North of Scotland. Laaaes have been secured by 
E. on (100MW) and Scottish Power (50MW); 

(v) Alstom has 4!!% eqWty share in AWS Oceall Ellergy. It is Wllfking wit11 SSE artd 
hes secured a lease for a 200MW wave project in QO<ney; 

UVMd I, pp. 57..$8 ~l i2:0712:14M 
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(Iii) Scottlsh Power Renewable am planning a pre-eommeroial (c.10MW) tidal array 
project In !slay although it is not yet known wha!hef funding has been seeured. 

1.£1_A!though low cost !rwastmerrt is ctlff'el1tly taking place In the sector, the UK Government" - - -1 Fomoatted: l!ukt> and 

believes that GIS Investments would lead signifu::ant!y to a~ investment and a '''""'""""""-"'------
greater ability to meet renewable energy targets. 

:.1.2£_ The GJB would Invest In the development and operation of small arrays of the most<-- - -1 F<:H•natted! &Jiiets arid~ 
promising and well progressed marine t$chnologi$S. In particll!sr, the UK Government Nurrtlering 

il1tencts that the GIS would invest in compaoies which deVelop complete marine energy 
devices, and marine energy projects at pra.comme«:ii:ll and the first true commercia! 
scale. Pre-commercia! projects would typically involve installing devices generating 5-
10MW in the sea and generating a return through energy sales. The first C0f11111(!rcial 
projects are likely to instaH 100400MVV. 

~In addilioo, it will be within the GIB's remit to lrwast In ancillary infrastructure and 

technology Including: 

(il the development of vessels designed to handle marine energy deVices: the UK 
Government coosiders that investment ill required, partieu!arty to support tidal 
stream devices. Existlng vassals am not designed W operate In the extremely 

high energy tidal streams wh<tra tidal slrwm energy geoemlkm Is moat CQSl: 

effective. Althoogl1 GIS inW$lment in de'/e!ope!'S and In early deployment 
projects wilt lead to privete investment ill vessels, the UK Government 
oonsldel'$ that GIS invastment in the inffastruct!Jre would axe!erate that 

PfOOOSS and lead to aooelerated malin& energy deployment; and 

(ii) improvlng port and harbour facilities and increasing the capabilities of the 
existing marine renewable testing facilities (EMEC, waveHub. NaREC, etc}: 

The UK Government considei's that such investments will support more rapid 

development of the sector. However. Investment in ancillary infrastructure and 
technologies is lower priority than Investing in marine energy projects. 

Nlarlrot failures affecting marine energy 

0 

1.24 A number of market failures, wh!ch affect the green sector generally, apply to marine""~ • -1 ~' Blll!$1111(1 d 
energy: """-""''----'-""' 

(I) A lack of infoonation or JmoerfN i!JfQ11natk!n !eadit!9 to !isll ayersion: the 
novelty of the tectmology and a fad~ of data in relation to these new 
technologies (most are stm only at a trlal ~e) haW! resulled in traditional 
lenders demonstrating very little interest In lending large amounts of capital. 
This is largely due to an Inability to assess the probability and severity of 
doWnside riaf(s. This has particUlarly affected small to medium sized 

compsnias. With smallsr ccmpanies having coostralned or nofloeXistll:nt capital 
budget$, the saclof has, for a number of years, therefore been reli;mt on grant 
aid for development However, as the technology moves past demonstration 
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phase, the UK Government believes that GIB investment will play an important 
role In demonstrating the corrunercia!isatlon of siJCh teclmoklgies, 
demonstrating the oomme«::ial \liability of SWJI1 projects, leading to further 
private sector investment. 

(ii) H!Qh qaolta! costs: high industry fragmentation has mea11t that lending loto the 
sector in an effective manner is difficult for traditi011a! !enders. Small projects 
have particularly little appeal to traditional investws due to high C$f)ltal costs 
and limited short term returns. For example, as venture capita! funds haVe a 
lifetime of around too yoors, irwestments will not be long-term et'IOI.lgh lo roo!~ 
profits on a typical wave or tidal stream prefect Forecasls for at least the next 
few years indicate that marine energy production will lack scale and unit costs 
will remain high. Urrtll tedlnologleal advancements allow for wider projects, 
tradftional !ending Is therefore unlikely to provide a suitable altematlve to the 
GIS. Given that high capital costs will not be met by l!le limited finance 
antk:ipa!OO to be made avaUable by the pri'll!W sector, it is clear that tnere wm 
be scope for the GIS to provide additional oommercia! fmance. 

(iii) 

'"' 

An bjstQrjr; !acis of track record of cgnslstent ooUcjgr the !eve! of revenue 
support for matme energy generation is currarrtfy llnder review, support may be 
Increased from 2 ROes to 5 ROCa per MWh. Whilst the il'ldustry W$100mes the 
potential iflcrease In r&VMU& funding wpport. there Is a percep!ioo that even if 
ROC6 wpport is increased in 2{)13, the Government may drop f'EM:!Ilue support 
beck to a !ave! equivalent to 2 ROCs in2017 under EMR proposals. There is 

also a perceived o:mcem !hat the Government may !evelise mvenue support for 
low cart.~® technologies before marine energy can ad'iieve the cost reducti011s 
need$d to compete with win<:! power. As large scale projects wiH taka some time 
lo come on stream, pmceived unoortaintles over future ~ of support ara a 
signifiCant barrier lo Investment For example, the SOOttish Marine Energy 
Action Plan recognised ltlat:14 

A pooitive and timely outcome on EMR, at least Ci)(fl{)arable wilh 
existing Renewable Obligation prrNisions, is r;ritlcaJ - UK 
Government needs to ensure by 2013 that EMR outwme 
oonfinues to inwn!Mse /nvastment in marine and doos not create 
a hiatus wittlin the in<lustry. 

Hiql1 loop,;elved or man transaction costs; The proooss for planning and 
con!1$nting marine energy arrays is not clear as no arrays haVe yet gone 
thi"OI.lgh the process. There is therefore e market coooom lhal conservation 
bodies may require first movers to collect substantial environmental data 
(Jrn::ludiJlg the requirement to assess end monitor a very wide range of potential 
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impacts). at high coot. until thay are satisfied that they have identified which 

enviro11!11$ntal vaOabla& are likely to 00 met 

(v) Ri§k aversion due to tec!Jngjogy uncertaio!y; As marine energy is still relatively 
immature, very WN desigflS. have been in tOO water for long enough to deVelop 
a track ro<X:lfd on perfofmanoo. The few designs that have been In the water for 
longer perioda (the SeaGeo device in Strangford Loch has bean deployed since 
2008) are not perceived as similar enough to ol.tler designs to gfve potential 

irwastors comfort to provide sufficient Investment This 1ac11 of i!lformation 
means that investors perceive a rk>k that devices may fail or malntenaru;;e costs 
may be higher than expected. Furthermore, the scala of finance needed for 
small arrays (project costs of £40m-£80m) put these projeds outside the scope 
of typical veotl.lre capital inveswrs. For example, the Energy and Climate 
Change Select Committee commented fuat:l! 

Tfw costs and riSkS lnvaiYed with dwelr:!ping wave and /idBI 
lt>chnoJogiw aro currentty too high fof private investment to bear 
a/One. GOV0f1lfrn1nts can help to reduoo ttw rfflk by agrrwing m 
tak11 on $ClTI(J of #Je costs involved, far example through the 
provision of cap/bill grflflls or infrastructure such as testing silas. 
This approach hi!J$ worked S!IIX!essfu/ly In file past fof marine 
romwabkJs; trode body Reoowab!eUK eslimawd that evety £1 
spent by the public 86Ctor on marino ff)fl(tWabfas leverages a 
further £8 of private SfKJf:o£ investmMt. 

0 

I ,,. The 'Full.lre of Marine Renewables In the UK' report slate$ that the UK's grid wnnected*- - - j Fotnoatte.t: Slll!llts alld 

Cllpacity grew from 2.9MW In 2010 to 5.6MW in 2011, an increase of over 90 per cent 111 C,._"'"'~"'-----_J 
It is anticipated that 2012 will see the grid conooction of 1IElVSrl new deVIce$ at the 
El.lft)pean Martne Energy Centre {"EMEC") and the firs! deployment in Ramsey Sound 
{Wales). If it is anticipated that the latter wifi double grid eot1nected capacity to reach a 
total capacity of over 11 MW. However, these dep~enls have largely boon wpported 
by public sector grant funding. It Is therefore dear that capital investment will ~ 
the developmant and deployment of commercial scale marine eoo;-gy arrays which will 
otherwise struggle to break through the initial more CO$lly phase Into larger scale 
commercially viable arrays. AA investigation by the if1dustry hall !IUQ!ileStad that futUre 
GIB Investment will unlock both privata sector Investment and enable lltilities to take an 
equity stake in project~~.17 Although ltle sactor is currently expartencing significant 
market fa!luras leading to insufficiency of finance, it is c:lear that commercial inve$1mant Q 
eM effectively addras~~ these failures. 

1~ The FUW<eofMartne Rooewabletlln th& UK' (21)12), pern 20 

1~ The F..WreoiMarlM-In !tie UK' (2012). P- 10 

1T The Mortrl!l En9tyy Programme F- Group- \llllly !tie Green ~t Bani< $llotlld ""wort the UK'&""""' & 
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11§._ Maline energy technologies remain, in general. at an early stage ill development and'- - - -jl'ormatt:lild: !luieiS and j 
not yet commereial!y deployed. While the short-lam! oontributioo of marine c~"'~m~"""'~'-----· 
technologies is !ik:ely to be limited, there Is potential for it to make a significant 
contribution in the medium to long lam! (and In parti¢ular from 2030-2050} . 

.12L_As marine generat!oo tectli'\Oiogy moves to commercial deployment, it will be crucial to 
attract sufficient initial commerdal investment to demoostrate the viability of the 
technology as a commercial proposition. Oeve!opment rosts am relatively high; the 
deployment costs of a S-10 WNV farm am between £50 and £80 miH!on. Total capital 
Investment requ·nvd to reach the scale up to 2()0.300 WN of generation by 20201& is 
therefore likely to exceed £1 billion. 

~ Oxern analysis concll.!<,ied that, if available finance were allocated across sectors in 
proportion to sector requiremerrts, lh!s would imply that the funding gap in the marine 
sector could ~ the following:fll 

Tidal range: The funding gap col.lld lie in the range £0.6 w 1 billkm by 2020, and 
in the range £3.9 to 6.2 billion by 2030 based on the <l$lWl11ptkm tllet 800 WMI 
of capacity is required by 2020 if the UK is to remain on the path for meellng Its 
2050 carbon blJd9el$. It also assumes that a further 3.6GW of c;opacity is 
f$QUired in the Severn estuary by 2030. Figure 1.4, below, sets out long t!lflTI 
funding projections. 

(ii) 1Nawl power and tidal stream: The funding gap ooukl lie In the range £0.7 to 
1.1 billiOn by 2030 assuming that 4.8 GW of wave capacity and 9.4 GW of lklal 
stream capacity is required. Figure 1.5, below, sets out l011g term fundlng 
projections. 

16 OECC, UK~-/iJmr;y~ .hl!y2(}11 

1t nu. ~ req~ 1n tne OOCIOf ...., based on ttle OECC 2000 Pathwsy$ 1.ew1 a t:apadty ~ 
~In VMd Ecooom!cs (2011), 'The Greim I~ Sank: Pol"" Md Final>;$ Coole>;f, Odober, Aflnel<_ Deleted• 120712:1403 
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Soorce: 

Figure 1.4 
Funding gap in til!! tidal range nctof(2011f12 prises) 

_ ......... --·~1 
·-"'""~""' ,._......,,_ 

VMd Eoooomlcs (2011), 7he Groan In~ Bank: Policy and F/l'!lmw 
Context; octobfM; pp. G1-ij21md Oxera analysis. 

Carl:!on capture and Storage 

Ove!View of ccs ssctor 

_......,,.,..,., ..... 
-·"""'""""""""'"""' _..,_, '""' 
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1,29 CCS i$ a technology Intended to prevent the release of large quantities of C02 into the"--- j foJ•mott\ildl Bulletund 
atmosphere from fossil fuel use in power generation and other industries. The three ~,._..,.,,~,_ ____ _) 

main components of the CCS process include extradlng cartxm dioxide from a fuel or 
~a~i gas, transportlng it ro where it can be stored 211d pumplr!Q !t into underground 
geologic storage facilities to sewreiy stet& it away from the atmosphere. 



1JQ._ A typk:al CCS supply chain will irtdude the following key compo!le!lts and suppliers: 

{a) CO:. emitter: CCS is potentially surtable for any large combl!Stlon 
plants; typically either a power generator (I.e. coal or gas poYNJf station} 
or an il'ldl!Stria! plant (i.e. cement, aluminium. steel plant production 
plant). Power generators whkh are Investing in CCS devslopmant 
include companies such as vat!efllall, SSE, RWE NPower and E.On. 
Ccmpanies in the induStrial sector who are investing in CCS include 
Tala Steel and Total {oil refining); 

(b} CO:! capture technology provider: The capture process is the most 
capital intensfve CCS process, hoWeVer, it may also offer the greatest 
oppo111Jnity for cost reduction through innovation. Technology 
developers understood to be active in lhi!s area include Alstom, Aker 
Clean Carbol'l, Doosan Power SY$tems and Mitsubishi Heavy Industry; 

,,, CO:. trnnsporta!iO!lipipe!ioo developer and opernror; This portion of the 
Sl.lpply d'!ain is well understood. In 2009, there were 2,400km of 

pipelines tran$p0fl.ing CO::! to more than 70 EOR projects across the 
world.'" Within the UK, the main deVeloper is Natiooal Grid; snd 

(d) C02 injection and stwage dsve!oper and operator: This process is also 
f&allOrnlbly well understood with C02 having been pumped 
underground since the 19706. Storage developers include Shell, 
Statoil, Natio!lal Grid, and Petrofac. 

Scope of GIB CCS /rJtatvcfltion 

idL.._The GIB's investments 'in CCS may Include highly efficient combustion plants, CG.!~--- ~~I'OI;:m;at·;~·;·~·:~~'""~•:~~== 
capture facilities, transport pipefioo infrestrueture, particlllarly "trunk" or •oversized'' -Nwnberlng 
pipelines which would have capacity to transport C02 from multiple emitters. and/or 
~ and stmage facilitias. Installation of morlltoring and meast~rement tectmo!ogy 
relating to the storage site would also be included In the GJB's investment remit 

~ complete CCS projeCt is not currently commercially deployed In the UK. It is<- , 
perceived as a novel, capital intensive sector, not because the technologies which it 
encompasses. are Individually new, but because their applicat!on and commercial 
pacllaging Is new. il For example, it Is nol yet known how well th& technologies wm 
perfoml when attached to power statioos and other large combustion plants, nor the 

~j \iMcl ~.The~ oftm Gte.m/I'MI$/tmW Bsnk <ml$ ami~~ amJ\IIiiWform<mey, 

report plllp!l«td 1oc !he ~fur~ lnmvalloo and Sl<!Oa, Allll~ 2&11, §~.12.1. 

' , ' '- - - - _, 
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best way to structure eommeroial arrangernarrts. Further, it !s unclear hoW tl'le tllree 
parts of the CCS process will frt within a single busin&$$ model.22 This novelty has tile 
potootlal to constrain finance since all three parts must be in place fur the project to 
operate and be eommerolal!y SUCC$!!$ful. Uncertainty around lh!s isSue and inveslor$' 

lack of familiarity with these models may deter investment or lead to an over;xici!lg of 
the rtsl(. CCS therefore suffers from the same difficll!ties as many other Green 
tectmoklgies, namely: 

{i) Perception gf high risk i!lW!ltmanl l1ue to cormtructkm tlsl5; CCS on power 
plants is 'at an early pre-commerolal stage in its developmenf. Given that there 
has been no ta~ge-scale depklymant of CCS, there is significant uncertainty 
associated with the costs of power plants with ccs.~ 

(ill 

Slnca there is no GCIYimflfOJal scale applicati<m of CCS on ptJWfiT 
generatfoo plant anywhefe, estimatf.ls of costs, build time and plant 
perli:Jmlence are based on smaJJ pilot plants, engiooering s/tldies and 
experience from comparable technokJgles. 

The UNEP!SEfl guide on financing of renewable energy states that initial and 
secoodary rounds ot venture capital funding are rn<e!y to be utilised (al0f!9Side 
public funding and R&D grant~!) in order to reach eommerolalisalion, after which 
private equity and bank debt may become available. The tern! the 'valley of 
death' is often used to describ!> the difficul!ie!l of accessing commercial Jirlance 
betWeen the initial vc investment and demonsl.ration; or from demonstration to 
commerdal rolklut <14 Oxera has advised that the difficulty In quantifying and 
pricing these risks causes problems in ldenllfying Investment payback period$ 

and intema! rates of return (IRR), and can result in finance providers being 
unwilling to invest The number of stages l!'!lthin the CCS supply elwin, and the 
assOCiated technology risks within them, can exacerbate mvestor caution and 
require commsrt:~al lenders to require perlormance and credit guarantees 
acroos the supply chain that Umit the number of potentia! suppliers. 

22 ccs cot~Sl$1$ o1 ttuw dlslincl ~which lim-oatbon (!iol(lde llvm a ~.161 or exhaust gas, tt1en ~ 
~to whele ft oat! be IIIO<Sd, ;md l!m!ly pump ~ il1to a"""'"""' ~I sto<aQe b::l!ly. 

;a;; Mo~ Mac0ooak1 (2011). 'C<IIII$ ol~ 9fl'lllraliooladloologiea', May, CllapW 3, p.7lJ 

<14 UNEP!SfiFIIBk>oml>e<g NEfiCnMMm HOIJ$!! (2tl10), 'Pri'm\B ~ <If ren<!Wlll:liG !IMI1!Y - A guide for 

po~·. Ja!1Uil!Y. 

0 
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(Ill) 

{iv) 

23 

IGCC power stations axpressed the view that it was Important that serious ~~~~=====j industria! player$ were involved w fix problems when things W$nl wf(ll1Jl .. ~Y _, , : :· 1 ~~. ,' 
therefore plaeed a premium on lhe involvement of the oil majors, utilities and _ ......__, 
Natlooa! Grid. They stated that they would r'l$Gd evidence that the engineering 
challenges were manageable at commercial scale, stability around the long-
term structure of the Bl'\efgy market, a mature risk allocaijon position with b!g 
credible oompanles, a joint and several liability position that gave confidence 
that !ntegratkm risk was well managed and confidence that the economics and 
longer leon market opportunities exisWd for CCS and fossil fuel plant in the 
future. They pereeived I such eecurlty. 
However, as set out at bekm. the GIS 
wm lla\IG deep institutional knowledge and ~ In green Investments. 
Commeroial f\.lnding by the G!B 111 the sector should, therefore. demonstrate 
!hat banks are able to build SIJffidenl kflow..h.ow to J_~_ irl_tt'l~ ~S!19l9'" ~~ _ / --f ~; OO!lfidootiaJ!y 
conftdern;e. 

!Jrwertainty armmd the operational perfQ!manr& ¢the assets: In the event of a 
tectmlcal fal!l.lre, the CCS plant has no means. of reoouping the ~pita! cost of 
the chain. Further, ther& iS a risk that malfunctioning technolcgies may create 
liabilities for investors. For example, an operator of a tmnsport system or 
storage site oould inCI.Ir new liabilities as a !'$SUit of a failure 1r1 oontail'lment of 
C01• There Is no csp on the potential costs if avch a llabll!ty were to 
matecialise. While a total CCS technological failure is unlikely. there is still 
C<:lf'~Sidemble uncertainty over the kwels of reliability and efficiency of a plant at 
commercial &eale. In partietllar, time are considerable risks associated with the 
comml&sloning phase, where achfevemem of full operation levels could be 
delayed, or where it may be n$Ce$ary to operate outside COl'l'IDleltial viable 
parameters. GIS investment in early commercial projects will demons!.rme that 
sudllisk is CIJrrently m!spereeived and consequently over.prlced. Sueeesl>fu! 
commercial ventures by the GIB will lead to greater confidence In the sector and 
Mve a multiplier effect on Investment 

A lack of information 1'lpm om\lious projd leading t9 an inability to quantify 
and ooce ris!q~: The facl lhat ;m integrated, commercial-scale ccs chain has 
not yet been demonstrated means that projects are subject to high levels of risk, 
making it hard for projects to attract the nacessary levels of inv&Slme!1l 
Cl.lmlntly, there is no mechanism In the e!ectricity generating market through 

211 The C!1mala G!t!Uf> and E<:otin Re&earct> ~ {2010), 'Ca<!Jon ~and lllooiige: M!)i)il;sing p- SectQr ·-
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which additional costs (bolt! capilt!l and operatiol'lal} associated with the 
operation of a full CCS chain can 00 rocover&d. As yet, the ca!bon price is not 
\ll.lfficie!1tly lligh to mitigate these funding msues. The UK G<wemmG!lt ha& 
therefore coocll.lded that additional support is required to bring forward projeds 
capable of delivering l!uffident contribution to development if1 the sector. 

(v) Balance sheet cortstrai!ltlr A number of potential investors are experiencing 
slgrtificarlt, long term balance sheet eonstraif1ts. For example, despite initial 
high levels of inOOrest in the UK's re-launched CCS competlt\011, prospective 

projects are not yet at the stage of making firtal irwastmertl dacls!ons, and one 
deVeloper has pulled out citing difficulties in the ability to secure finance: 

We cannot ~ with the ~Signific<ml risk that the cummt power 
station design and fwl mix cculd not be flmded and built in ttw 
neGeSSINY timetable following the grant of r;t.J11$(J(rt a 

The GIS may address this failure by providing funding on mart<.et teons. Such 
funding may temporarily replace funding from lrad!tlooal, capital constr.~ill$d, 

irwestors. However, if1 the longer term, it is e!Msaged that alternative 
intermedlerles will be encouraged by GIS SUCOO$$ to enter the sector. O 

Altfl«igh in time, market failures ought to remedy themselv$$. the need for immedlate* - - -1 F4imalted: Gullets and J 

investment to acl1iave the required scale-up and applicatiort of CCS means the UK IL. """""'"""""'------j 
cannot wait for tills process to taka place gradually as inv&StorS oome forward over 
time. 

Quantification of market faifUJTI{j 

Forecasts by OECC and other!! assume CCS capaclty !n the UK OOI.I!d reach 20 00 by"----{ follllatttld' Bunetsa!ld 
2030 and 40 00 by 2050. Thel>e estimates suggest a low or mid-point estimate of 10 l""""""""'""'"'-----_j 
GW of capacity by 2030, requiring approximately S&V!M1 commercial CCS coal and gas 
fired plants (dependent on sire) to bEl constructed. Estlmetas also suggest that 38 
plants wm be required to ~ch the forecast capeclty of 40 GN by 2050, as set out 
below: 

0 



Table1.1 
Cumulative ~lty of CCS ln$falled according to 

scenarios presented by Poyry and OECC 

Scenario 2021 "" "" __ ,__, 
2.6 46 10 

Poyry- HigtJH 2.6 6.6 20 

DECC Centra! - . 10 
Scenarioi:ll 

Demanstratioi'IS ooly 1.7 17 1.7 

Poyry (2009), DECC (2010). 

""" -
-

40 

. 

1d§._ CCS projects ara relatively cepltal intensive: the total estimated costs for a retrofft'- - - - j ~ llulrets and 
pmj6c! of a ralatJvely small plant, covering each of the three phase$ of ratrolitting CCS "~"'m"-"''-----_j 
ara £1.3 bj!lion. Assuming moderate cost reduction from !earning, the capital 

requirement par 1GW plant will be approximately £1 billion. Reactlirlg the 10 GW 
capacity targeted for 2030 will therefore require around £10 billion in Investment capital. 

Jd§._ERF aslimatas that around EUR 5 billion would be available for funding C<:ll1lfl'lefdal 
CCS ac::ross. Europe within the ct~rmnt in11e11lment cycle. However, initial analysis 
unde!takel'l prior to now-cancelled Demoostrator One prcject, suggested that if left 
purely to market forces {i.e. the EU ETS market prtce for carbon), commercial CCS 
projects would not be deployed until the 20«l$. 

I 1 37 Thera Is some evidence that, whilst certain companies may be wl!Ung ill finance small 
scale CCS pilotstspeciflc component development. they ara unwilling and unable to 
Singularly finance CQil'lmarcial scale projects given the quantum involved- around £1.8 
hl!lioo capl1a! lnv$$tment for a c300MW CCS project, not including subsequent ,_. --- - -- . - - . --- - -

1&§_ E\lefl significant global operators would struggle to make suffident in11e11tmoot in the 
S(!Ctor; Oxera estimates that, to lovest in a 500 MW prcjec!, a utility would need sn 
aMet base greataf than EUR500 billion, which is available to only around four of the 

Zl !n the LQw ~the study by Pcyrv !tS$UineS tll;<l \he liWl o! individual projects grows fmm 1r:JW each to up to 
1.5GW d"l! to greallor<:Omn!Srdlll l'lablli!y and !!f'OOf;>l g"l'fflog ~ Ol CCS ~ (f'cyly, 2009. f!. 2S). 

:m The High :IOim!lllo would ~ !he~ <ll two 1 GW ~ ,.,.. yew be!weoo 2021 and 202a, and two 1.6 
GW platlla per year belwelin 2024 and 2027, of whk:h Ptlyly ~ a only 'jo:ll ~ aspecia!!y when \he 
'da!ol! for gas' de!!veleil 2.8 Gil ,.,.)1001' dCCGT ~at ita peak'~ 2009, p.27). 

a. Supply and demand ~ - to derl\te the ca;>ila ex;>eodlt\l"' t!lqiJ.,_ - ~ by ~ 
consul!arl! Nexsnt SUpply going k>m1W llao been a~ ~"9 to UK CU!fe!l! C<>padtia$ (lndllding new 
En= artd ~ plpellne projecls), capaei1ie$ uode< ~ and plants due 10 """"' onlinE! (llll'lil<g l>oen 
aooo\lnood by lirlar!d$!)l .strong $p<lnSOIS) ia!<ing 1!110 accotJn! $OO'IIi> --~ -.mpt!oos tv allow fur 
C<lfJSifuctloo tme and ramp-up. Cop!tal ~ price ~ """"" derMid fmm tne acl\l8l capi!al 
~at \he UK \lileol Bioothano! projed wllooe conslructlotl Mil be starting In Ocl:oboc 2012- Delete4: 120712:1405 
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Europoon Utilities. Alternatively, if in~nt irl a 500MW project wera eanied out by a 
consortia of three developers, the asset base requirement woukl be approximately EUR 
25 blHion, which is held by a limitW number of large utilities. 

qjl An insufficiency of funding in the sector is not unique to the UK; no operational 
commerciakcala CCS projecls currently exist in Europe and all proposed projects, 
such as the ROAD pro;oot in Netherlands led by E.On, are seeking support from eitl1er 
or both of Government and European Commission sources. 

~!s are any liquid or gaseous fuels obtairled from vegelable or anlmal matwr. The"- - -jl'omlllttlld: ISuliets aoo 
most commonly used Bklfuels are "B!odiesef' and "Bioethanof'. Siodiasel can be l'~-""""'------' 
prodi.!Ced from rapeseed, $Uiltlower, palm oils, animal fat and waste oils.. Bioolhfmol 
can be produced from com, wheat, sugar beet and other crops {comm011ly known as 
feedstod<s). 

1.41 Biofuels use well k110W11 and rela!Jvely simple production pi"OOOS$$S and technologies 
whicll havtt been in place for over two decades of utilisation. BiodieS6I and Bioet!Janol 
produce between 50-95% and 10-100% less CO~ respectively than thelr respective 

mineral fuel equiva!enls, depending on blends. Both aro blended with fossil fuels: 

(I) European 6ioethenol ia most commonly blended with gasoline irl a proportion 
betWeen 2% to 5% {E98-E95 on account of the gasoline component being 
betWeen 95% and 98%) as an oxygeoate acldillve (octane enhancer}. 
Bioothanol can be blended with gasolll1a to crwte E10 or higher Bioothanol 
blends. However, blends above E10 {more than 10% Bloethanol) require 
modified car engines ami irlfrastiUctllre (fuel pumps). 

(Ill Blodiesel can be used alone or m!xOO irl any ratio with fossil dieSel. If the blend 
contaiM lass than 20% Biodiesel (i.a. at least SO% fossil dieSel) then it can be 
used to fuel a standard diesel engine without the need for any modlfleatloo. 

0 

142 The adopti011 of a Dlrec!i\le in 2003 set up guidelines for adopting Blofue!s in all'"-· ·j Ft>inldtted> Bullets •nd 

transport fuals used irl the EU. These targets- e 2% Inclusion rate by the start of 2006 "'"'-"""~'------
and 5.75% by 2011 ·were voluntary. More recently, as noted in §SITWI Reference 
soun:e not found, the adoption of the Renewebla En«9Y Directive \REO") In 2009 
replaced oopiralional targets with a mandetm:l commitment for at least 10 pareant share 
of transport fuels to be renewable tronsport fuels by 2020, 

a Introduction of inCI'E!SSed EU Import tariffs, a removal of tax subsidies for US 
~rts and burgeoning domestic demand has created an opportunity to significantly 
decrease the volume of imports ffowlng into the EU and create a self-sustainable marl«<t 
opportunity il1 the EU 8lld UK The Involvement of the GIB In the UK Sioathanol market 
WO!Jid stimulate investors' intemst in 1M sector which is smm as essential to meet the 
forecasted capital expenditure requirements for the UK mef1«iit to be self sufficlerlt over 
the period to 2020. 
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l.i1.__1n terms of production: 

(Q Biodiesel is made through a chemical proces$ ~~¥ J!1~ _gly~ )!;_ .- ~ -· j ==. 
ooparated from the fat (!( vegetable oil through a chemical reaction using -

(ii) 

methanol as s catalyst For bbdiesel the process starts with the crushing of 
rapeseed (Or other oi!se&dS) to extract the oil. &ibsequently the oil is refined 
S!ld transformed into biodiesel via a process called traose$terilicatlon. The by. 
product from the oil &xtraction process is rapeseed meaL prtmarlly used in 
animal feed, During !he transesterlficalkm process, the gtyoorine alcohol in the 
Oil is replaced by methanol in order to decmase the viscosity of the fueL 
B!odiese! ean be distlibuted in various forms eltlJer through true!< lleets, 
indepe!'ldent petrol stations or through ol! companies' dlstributioo nel.wol1<:. 

Bloelhanol is produced by fermentatkm and dlstil!ation of starch crops. The 
productk!n process for ethanol comprises 3 :;.teps: lermenlalion (transforming 
sugars to alcol1ol), distmatton (concentrating the alcohol to 45% by fflmoving 
walef) and rectification {transforming the ak:ohol to pure alcohol and removing 
any remaining water and olher impurities)- Specitic pre-treatment may be 
required fur extracti119 the sugars from certein raw matenals, in the case of 
atarchy crops !ike maize and wheat an enzyme is required to transform the 
stard'l into gluoose. Sugar rich crops like sugar cane and 00$1 are treated to 
prodllCa a sugar reach fluent that can be further concentrated 

:1M_ 6oth types of Siofuels are produced at refinarles dedicated to the production of e!thar"--- j rouuatbod: llulk!ts and 

MlilWesel or Sioethanol. However, technology specifldty to feedstock-input is c''-"""-"-----' 
considered klw; wrrent Biofuel refineries are largely designed to run interchangeably on 
a variety of feedstocks (i.e. all oils and seeds) and the choice of feedstook Is mainly 

~ based on pricaJwst 

.l&_Re!inerie& typically utilise ~ 'brownfield" sites and comprise a main central 
processing area and smaller setelllte areas to provide Biofuel storage and road !<lnker 
loac:ling faoilities. The sites are typically joined by interconnecting pipelines and cables. 
Further pipelines are requited to connect the site to necessary uUities such as gas, 
electricity and water. As an illustration, the main functions In the main process area of 
!l Bioethanol refinery typically lncltide: wheat unloading and storage; wheat milling: an 
ettlaool processing a~ (complising liquefaction, fermentation, distillation, dehydration, 
evaporation and DOGS drying, pelletffling and storage) . 

.1.£_ 6lofuel plants ha~ an average capacity of 150 million !itres p.a .. although they range Jll_ 
size between 50-400 millloo litms p.a.. Average construction costs are in the range of 
c. £0.65.0.75/Utra, resulting In a oonstructloo cost of betw;len £97.5 million and £1t<t5 
million for an average capacity plant The average construction period is one and a half 
to two years and a Blofuel plant has an average asset life of betw&$n 20 and 25 years. 

Soop;il (1[ G/8 /J1tiiHYootioo in~ 

' ' I 1A8 The scope of !he G!S's commerciallnV$Slmools In Siofuels will cover both Biod•l and"<" 
Bioethaool. In tenns of infrastructure, the G!B's soope wm be limited to Biofuel 

refineries projacts and not ancillary infrastructure s.uch as Biofuels. distribution (to filling 
/,--
~, 

' 
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(II) 

·~ 

The combined eff&d of the limited finance availabla from both commercial 
lenQers and industrial plaYGf$ has seen blofu&ls projects struggle to obtain 
fiflancing. way of example, a mid-siZed project in lhe UK known 

Bwlness which benellts from C0!1S$rvatlV& gearing 

portion of the senior debt funding 
gaining tractlon in the market 

Pareeiyed rlsk! around scai!HJR of technology to meet ipqaased demand: 
Oe$pim the relatively W$11 prove!'l unde!1ylng tedlnology, scaling up the 
technological so!trtloos to meet the levels of productioo required by the RED 
has resulted in Increased productiOn CllS!!> and other significant operational 
challenges. For example, the Ensus bioethaool plant opened in Tees11ide in 

March 2010 dosed in May 2011 - a!belt temporarily- with Its opemtor citing '-;;i!i'!'::::::::J 
difficult market conditions,(~ Jl!ca!l! [.S!Ilaif!S_ q~ _II§ _at "!J!y _7pg ~-~ ~J9 _ • - - -L Dekltod: 
reopen in the near future). This, coupled with hisk:lrica! losse5 k'lc!J!red by 
Biofuel refineries, has led to 1rwestor caution, with onty a limited number of 
in¥6$tofs understanding tile riskS to the extent tl1at !hey are propared to invest 
in Biofue! ffllirlel'y projects. 

(iii) m mrnloo due to conc;ems around S!!CUrity of fuel supply: A number of 
Investors are deterred by 1,moortamty of supply of feedstocks. There Is a 
reduced numOOr of large lntematk:Jn.al and a large number of small !ocel 
feedstock suppliers. The fo~mer pi'0'11de short-term, volume and pfioo fixed 
contrac1s but long-term fully fixed eorrtmcls are not common, Particularly in the 

case of~-~-~ -~~T~?J:itY 5>! ~ ~)1!1~ i_f'I!O~ ~ .u_~<; __ 
even ff long-term supply arrangements can be secured, thestt !'i!l'tll!in subject to 
the risk of exchange rate tluctuatlons. 
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UK bloethanol wpply/d&mand balance 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 
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From: 
Sent: 17 July 2012 11:10 

To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 
Attachment.: Biomass template 01G712.docx; Marine template 01G712.doc; Low carbon heat template 

010712.docx 
CONFIDENTlAI.. EMAIL FROM SLAUGHTER AND MAY· THIS EMAIL AND ANY ATTACHMENT MAY 
BE PRMLEGED 1--<"'!f 

:d! " 

1x,%i0%- __ ,.»4 
·~-;;.,fA·~~ 

As discussed at this morning's meeting, attached Is Oxela's final output on retW'Nab!e heat (marine and 
biomass also attached to the same email). ThiS was the work they were commissioned to do to respond 
to the Commission's Level1 questions . 

Kind regards 

SI.AUGHTEI'tANOMAY 

--

Please find attached near final drafts of 3 of the 5 non-priority templates (biomass, marine 
and renewable heat). 

These seek to address earlier comments from Chris and VIctoria. A key issue Is how to link 
technology novelty and Investor caution (the market failures outlined at the outset In many 
sectors) with capital insufficiency, without arguing that existing returns are not 
commensurate with project risks. One way that the introduction and summary sections In 
the templates attempt to -deal w!th this are to argue that: 

• the novelty of the specific technology and project risks lead to mls-prldng of riSk/or 
provision of finance only when projects can secure long-term contracts that eliminate 
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many these risks ~ the range of risk perceptions across investors"'~~~,<~ 
{highlighted by Oxera's hurdle rate analysis) means that some will Invest but others may 
not~ GIS Intervention tlti ' ·- -,~~U provide 
finance 

• the requirement for long~term contracts with experienced, !~!~~~ cqynterpartles 
can exdude smaller technology developers, and place incrl~_ relirfn~ 9P'15alance~sheet 
constrained larger utilities to control other jtts of the sbPPIY·ef1at~~< 
!nvestlng/pa'Wf1!itJJ'~4111(1JMiiif*'jjp>-:--_;,;. ,, Y"'dt*- ..... ,_."""":*"' 

I hope these are useful contributions. CCS will follow, and It would be useful to understand your 
requirements fOr the nuclear template for tomorrow. 

SLAUGHTER AND MAY, One Bunhlll Row, London EC1Y 8YY 
TEL; +44 {0)20 7600 1200 FAX: +44 (0)20 7090 5000 

Authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulalion Authority. Firm SRA number 55388. A 6st of partners is 
available for inspection at the above address 1 ~- ' "._..,_ 
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This email was received from the INTERNET and scanned by the Government Secure Intranet anti~ 
virus service supplied by Cable&Wtreless Worldwide in partnership with MessageLabs. (CCTM • 
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GREEN INVESTMENT BANK 

Proposed Templates for responding to Commission Level1 questions 

BIOMASS POWER 

2. Identification and provision of details of market failures: 

(I} details of the type(s) of market failure(s) encountered in the sector and 
each subsectorfteehnology1 

Investor caution and financing constraints arise primarily from the following two industry 
features. 

Feedstock supply chain risks. There is uncertainty over biomass availability on 
a large scale, and in the longer term: 

The potential for tightening sustainability criteria or air quality restrictions risk 
limiting supply and increasing feedstock prices-especially for wood~based 
products, where a number of supply alternatives may be at risk; 

policy !nterventlons (at a national or international level) to direct biomass 
feedstock to the heat sector risk limiting access to feedstock, and placing 
upward pres$Ure on prices-most biomass feedstock including increasingly 
common wood-based products are suitable for both heat and power. 

Project CO$t structure and risk profi"'. Fuel price uncertainty, combined with 
little correlation between fuel costs and power prices can subject developers to 
significant power price risk. 

Typically there is a finite pool of investors Interested in a particular sector w!th a range 
of perceived risks and risk appetite. 

The difficulty in quantifying and pricing these risks can result in finance providers being 
unwilling to invest unless developers can arrange long term contracts with suppliers 
with strong credit ratings. Where the supply chain contains small suppliers, or is 
sufficiently immature that there are a limited number of such counterparties, larger 
project development may only be possibly wtth vertical Integration into feedstock 
supply-which in tum restricts project development to larger players with sufficient 
financial strength to invest 

(II) details on the causes of such market failures 

A) Feedstock supply chain risks 

1 The Comm!:;sloo require that market failures put forward are $p$(:ifically linked to the $ub..sectms of the S<letor that 
they can be oM<:Ieneed !of. For example, for biomass this might imrotl/e $Offill ma!lr.el falltn$$ applying part;eular types 
of foodstook. If market failures actually apply across the $$CI<lr then evidence to llli$ effect is requll'ed, At present we 
havs a $holt li$l of marlwt failures lor each of these sectol'$ but they are not especially well substantiated. 
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Figure 1 highlights that there are a range of biomass feedstocks available that are 
suitable for both heat and power. The three common types used to generate electricity 
are: 

Agricultural residues (by products of food production, such as straw, oat husks 
etc); 
Forestry products and residues (woody biomass such as bark, thinning, tree tops 
etc); and 
Energy crops {short rotation coppice such as willow and mlscanthus). 

The European Commission sustainabi!ity guidance highlights that international trade in 
biomass is growing, with most of the increased trade in future expected to be in the 
fonn of pellets {a type of solid biomass generally consisting of processing residues 
from forest~based industries).2 

Figure 1 

Pellets have a number advantages as a fuel including lower moisture content, 
high energy intensity, clean, dry and relatively low storage requ!rements.3 

Biomass feedstocks suitable for beat and power 

---
Limited number of suppliers and Immature Infrastructure 

z European Commission {2010), 'Report from the Commission to the Council end the EuropMJI Parllalment 011 
sustainablllty raqoirormmts for the use of solid and gas&OUS biomass sources in ~~~ healing and eoPling', 
Flilbruary 25th. 

3 See for eJ~<~mple, Fof!lStry Commi$si0r11Siomass llrle!QY centre, 'lnfurma!ion $heel 1. Biomass pellet$ and bliquettes'. 

0 

0 
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Supply risk is created by a limited number of sustainable biomass suppliers in the 
market Project developers have expressed concerns over the risk of biomass supply 
disruptions. Investor presentations from Drax Group Pic, which undertakes biomass co
firing and is considering investment in stand-alone biomass plant, highlights that, even 
for relatively commonly -used wood pe!!ets:4 

There are relatively few sustainable biomass suppliers in the market leading to 
concentration of supply risk. A supply disruption from one could impact on our 
generation capacity .. , We could fail to secure sustainable biomass supplies and 
logistics arrangements which meet our hurdle return rates and sustainabi!ity 
criter"1a. 

Mitigating these risks where supply is limited requires developers to work with suppliers 
to develop supply chain reliance-Drax's strategy:5 

There are four strands to our fuel contracting strategy_ we are looking to secure 
term rights to sustainable biomass through both direct contracts for delivered 
biomass pellets and contracts for unprocessed fibre to provide greater security 
over the fibre source. 

In order to enhance the security of supply from such contracts we are also 
exploring direct Investment in biomass pellet plants 

Fuel handling and storage risks are also prevalent, 'emphasising reliance on 
continuous, secure supplies while best practice in safely storing biomass is developed'. 
The relative novelty of storage risks is highlighted by the fire at the fuel storage area of 
RWE npower's Tilbury plant in February 2012, which has led to an outage of over three 
months. RWE has indiqated that it will share lessons from this fire with the rest of 
industry in due course. a 

Competing demand$ from the heat sector 

With potential limits on the supply of sustainable biomass, investors are likely to be 
mindful that there is a possibility that future national low-carbon policies could act to 
direct biomass feedstock towards the heat sector rather than power-and depending 
on the economics and incentive schemes put in place to support biofuels in heat, this 
could adversely affect the price and availability of feedstock for early adopters of 
biomass power. As recommended by the UK's independent Committee on Climate 
Change: 

Given limits to the global supply of sustainable bioenergy, it is important that this 
Is used in an optimal fashion ... If CCS is not available, bioenergy use should be 
skewed towards heat generation in energy-intensive industry, and to biofuels in 
aviation and shipping, with no appropriate role in power generation or surface 
transport 

4 Drax Group pk: (2(l12). '?re!imi!W)" results for the year ended 31 Dacember 2011', Feb!tlllry 21st. 

S Orax Group pic:: {.2012). 'f'tsliminary result$ for the year ended 31 December 2011 ', February 21st. 

6 npawer Media Celllfe (2012), '111bury Station Unit 8 Ret\lml<.l Service', June 21st. 
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Sustalnability criteria 

Sustalnabi!ity criteria for biomass that can be used in power stations raises the 
following risks for investors: 

stringent sustainability criteria could limit the biomass sources that power 
stations can use 

existing generating stations may not be exempt from future changes in 
sustainability criteria. 

The European Commission (2010 guidance) states that 

A wide variety of biomass feedstocks make it difficult to put forward a 
harmonised scheme at thiS stage_ Different feedstocks present different 
challenges to sustainable production, greenhouse gas performance or efficient 
energy conversion ... For these reasons, the Commission does not at this stage 
propose binding criteria at EU level. 

However, developers have highlighted the risks of changes to biomass sustainability 
standards. 1 

From April2013, In order for the sustainable biomass we bum to qualify for 
support under the Govemmenfs renewables support mechanism, we will have 
to demonstrate that It meets pre-determined sustainabHity standards, Those 
sustainabi!ity standards may be tightened over time, and there is a risk that we 
may sign long-term supply contracts which meet the current standard but fail to 
meet a future standard. 

Tightening of sustainability criteria over time from the existing levels endorsed by 
European guidance (as recommended by the UK's independent Committee on Climate 
Change)8 could limit the number of feedstock suppliers or biomass equipment used 
that lenders deem acceptable in order to !end to biomass projects. 

0 

The current EU sustainability recommendations are based on a 60% saving in 
greenhouse gas emissions compared to foss!! fuels. The majority of forestry 
residue currently meets this threshold as shown in Figure 2 below. 0 
If the sustainability requirements were increased 72% as recommended by 
the Committee on Climate Change, the forestry residue suitable for use in 
biomass heat projects could be limited to a few sub-categories such as chips 
and pellets obtained from the EU, and a limited set of tropical pellets. 

The uncertainty around future sustainability requirements is likely to limit the number of 
feedstock suppliers that lenders deem acceptable !n order to !end to biomass projects, 

7 Drax Group pic (2012), 'Pfetimfllary results fur lt!e year ended 31 Oecembar 2011'. February 21st. 

81f the emissions ~mits from biomass plant am reduced from 285.12 kg C02/MWh from 200 kg C02/MWh as 
feCO!TU11ElnOOd by the Committee 011 Climate Change. 
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Typical greenhouse gas performance of solid biomass 

GWGft'IIIIO$ !«<mlWid~UH!Iin~m!llbMtifti;J 

Note: FR refel'5 to foreS: residues; SRC refers to short rotation coppicing. 
This llgure excludes the Impact of land use change, which the European Commission highlight$ should 
also be irn:ll.lded whoo assessing the greenhouse gas emissions Impact of biomass. 
Source: European Commission (2010), 'Report from the Conmiission to !he Council and the European 
Parliament on sustalnability requirements fur the use of solid and gaseous biomass sollfces in electricity, 
heating and cooling', February 25ttt 

Summary 

Uncertainty over large scale feedstock avallab~lty for biomass power is driven by the 
limited number of sustainable suppliers, and threats to the availability of that supply in 
the medium term- caused by possible tightening of sustainabllity criteria, and the 
potential trade-offs made by national or international po!icymakers to divert biomass 
from power to heat projects. 

tightening of sustainab!!ity criteria, air quality restrictions risks limiting supply 
and increasing feedstock prices-especially for wood-based products; 

policy interventions (at national or international !eve!) to direct biomass 
feedstocks to the heat sector risk adversely limit access or placing upward 
pressure feedstock prices across most biomass feedstocks, including the 
most common wood-based products, which are suitable for both heat and 
poweL 

Typically there js a finite pool of investors interested in a particular sector with a range 
of perceived risks and risk appetite. 

The difficulty in quantifying and pricing these risks can result in finance providers being 
unwilling to invest unless developers can arrange long term contracts with suppliers 
with strong credit ratings. Where the supply chain contains small suppliers, or is 
sufficiently immature that there is a limited number of such counterparties, project 
development may only be possibly with vertical integration into feedstock supply
which in turn restricts project development to larger players with sufficient financial 
strength to invest. 
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B) Project cost structure and risk profile 

Contracting structures and business models 

The project development business models for biomass are relatively complex in 
comparison to those of other technologies like wind and solar. D This complexity places 
additional requirements on the financial strength of the developer, exacerbating supply 
chain risks. 

For example, Ernst & Young has highlighted the following: 

The simplicity of wind and solar I unlike biomassj more readily gives them the 
characteristics of an infrastructure asset investment rather than a business 
investment 

There is substantial uncertainty over biomass prices, which in tum results in uncertainty 
over potentia! project returns, free cash flow, and hence financing options. 

Estimates commissioned by DECC highlight that biomass prices could range 
between £4/GJ and £10JGJ by [2020] depending on global biomass supp1y.1o 

Potential exposure to these risks places additional pressures on the financial standing 
(or balance sheet strength) of deve!opers;11 

Wind and solar both .benefit from free natural resources obtained by way of land 
or roof tease (with relatively modest royalties) rather than complex feedstock 
contracts. 

Consequently, banks prefer projects to have sponsors who control feedstock 
and waste streams or for projects to have the benefit of long-term supply 
agreements for at least a significant proportir:m of the feedstock - for a period 
ideally exceeding the tenor of the loan and providing known parameters for 
price fluctuations. 

Indeed, there has been some evidence of increased vertical integration (Emst & 
Young).12 

M&Aactivity ... showed evidence of vertical integration as companies seek to 
secure feedstock supply. utility giant, EDF is paying an undisclosed sum to 
acquire its first biomass pellet manufacturing plant in Germany. 

However, smaller non-utility developers may find it harder to obtain long-term feedstock 
contracts;t3 

'Ems! & Young {2011), 'Renewable energy country attractiveness iodiC%', August, p.3. 

tO DECC {2012), 'UK B!oonefgy strategy', April. 

'1 Ernst& Young {2011), 'Ril!leWSble anergyrountry attractllleness irtdioos',Ailg!Jl!l p.3. 

12 Ernst & Young (2012), 'Renewable energy country attnlcti'leness indkm', May, p.16. 

0 

0 
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The availability of a viable, long--term, bankable wood fiber supply contract for 
nOn-utility takers is by no means certain. 

If larger utilities are more able to vertically integrate and obtain long-term contracts than 
smaller market participants, it may be more difficult for such smaller participants to 
obtain bank financing. 

Technology risks 

A key component of a biomass project is the choice of boiler technology. A number of 
technologies are available (eg, fixed bed boilers, fluidised bed boilers and pyrolysis 
combusters).14 

One of the key components for any biomass project is the boiler/combustor. 
Developers have a choice of technologies either thermal energy (which uses 
oxygen) or anaerobic heating {which does not).1& 

Certain boiler types are relatively more flexible with respect to the variety of feedstock 
they can use.1° 

A bubbling f!uidised bed ("BFB") bo!ler ... has two main advantages over more 
traditional fixed bed boilers, namely the fuel size and flexibility of fuel type, with 
BFB boilers able to utilise fuel with varying moisture content and particle size as 
well as a mixture of different biomass fuel types. 

Emst and Young adds that there is a trend towards developing projects using such 
boiler technologies: 11 

As feedstocks vary by locality, there is an added degree of complexity as most 
technologies require relatively homogeneous inputs. This is resulting in a trend 
towards technolOgies that can run on a mixed feedstock supply. 

However, the small size and limited financial strength of many biomass technology 
suppliers may Umit their ability to offer Engineering, Procurement and Construction 
(EPC) wraps that are require by lenders providing project finance. According to Emst & 
Young: 1s 

The blopower technology industry (other than in landfill gas) has no large 
players and is a collection of largely unrelated subsectors, each with many often 
locally or regionally based manufacturers. 

13 Reuters {2012), 'Analysil:l: UK bets 011 biomas$ In move away from ooilll', May 25th. 

14 Clifford Chance {2012), 'ConstructlQn 1$$uas in Biomass Proj$CI$', March, pp. 2-3. 

15 Clilfi::>rd Chaooe (2<l12), 'Constrl!dkln Issues in Blom~UI$ Proj$ds', Man:h, pp. 2. 

16 Cliffoo:l Chanw (2012), 'Construction Issues In Biomass Projects', M~rOO. p.3. 

17 Ernst& Yeung (2011), 'Reilemble enellJYOOU!llrya!tractiV!ffie!iiSindiats',Augusi pA. 

15 Ernst & Yoong {2011), 'Renewable ane<gy OOI.!fl!ry attmc:t~veness indices', Augum p.4. 
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Consequently, many biopower technology suppliers do not always have the 
financial strength required by banks and specialist investment funds for project 
financing, with construction contractors often required to provide turnkey wraps 
to absorb risk. Indeed, some banks (especially post 'credit crunch') have been 
reticent to lend to some technologies due to some early poor performing loans -
in part due to optimism bias concerning availability and efficiency, as we!! as 
difficulties arising from system scale - up or integratiOn rislc 

Biomass projects are relatively exposed to fuel price volatility, which exacerbates 
supply chain risk and can lead to bank requirements to restrict lending without control 
over feedstocks. This and the requirement for developers to secure EPC wraps from 
technology providers can require significant financial strength throughout the supply 
chain in order for investments to be undertakeR 

In general, relatively higiHisk projects might be expected to go ahead as long as 
expected returns are commensurate with those risks. However, the difficulty in 
measuring and appraising those risks for biomass projects Is highlighted by a wider 
range of required returns from investors. 

The relatively high uncertainty over biomass projects relative to other low carbon 
technologies is highlighted in Oxera's study on discount rates for the Committee on 
Climate Change. The study shows that the range of discount rates for biomass projects 
is wider than that of relatively mature technologies such as onshore wind. 

Figure 1 Discount rate ranges for selected technologies 

"" 
'" 

,,. 
"" 

'"' 
"" 

0%+-------------------------------------~ 
CCGT HydroROR Onshorewirnl Sloma$$ Nudeur Offshomwlnd CCS,g~s 

(new build) 

Source: Oxera {2011), 'Discount rates for low-carbon and renewable generation tectmologies', April, 
Figure4.1, 

0 
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3. Precise quantification of the current and expected funding gap and investment 
trajectory (withlwithout GIB Intervention) for each sector and technology backed 
by data 

The UK's Renewable Energy Roadmap set out a target of building an additional 750 
MW to 2, 750 MW of biomass capacity by 2020 (primarily through conversion of existing 
coal plant and through building new stand-alone ptant).1ll 

The current pipeline of potential projects exceeds this ambition, but the majority of 
projects are subject to investor approval, and only a small proportion has reached 
financial close (see Figure 3 and Table 1 ). 20 The Information available also suggests 
that an of these projects intend to primarily use wood-based products for which 
sustainability concerns are greatest. 

The risks discussed in previous sections could therefore result in a proportion of the 
pipeline being cancelled if sufficient funding is not made available. 

• The overall pipeline of plants currently being considered by developers is 
around 3,300 WI, 

• On!y 400 WI of this capacity has either reached financial close or is expected 
to reach financial close shortly ie,10% of the 3,300 MW capacity in the 
pipeline, [to confirm capacity that has reached financial close] 

19 [8q.>!ain deriVatit:m of range} 

:W Pkltt$ (2012), 'Power In E~', May 28th. 
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222 
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Roosecote Cerrtrica. 80 Pre-proposal, with WOOd pellets 
an Intention to (Imported) 
make a planning 
applicatkln in 
summer2012 

South Shields Drax!Siemens Suspended in 
2010,because 
Orax considered 
the support levels 

--------·-------------------~---~~o~oo~m~ooffid~·~.m~--------
65 Suspended, while 

RWE re\llews. 
investments 

Stallingborough RWE!nnogy 

"' Cancelled 

Source; Platts (2012), 'Power in Europe', May 28th. 

The funding gap for the UK power sector could be in the region of 30-50% of required 
investment by 2020: 

Analysis by DECC concludes that £110 billion of investment may be 
required in the UK electricity generation and transmission sectors by 
2020.

21 

Analysis by Vlvid Economics suggests that only £5!).75 billion of finance 
may be available (from utility balance sheets, bank debt, infrastructure 

" funds, pension funds and insurance funds). 

This impties that the overall funding gap for the UK electricity sector could 
be around £35-55 billion, or equivalently around 30-50% of the £110 billion 
of investment needed in the sector. 

If available finance were allocated across sectors in proportion to sector requirements, 
this would imply that the funding gap in the biomass sector could lie In the range £3.4-
5.4 billion by 2020 (see Figure4).23 

This is an indicative first approximation, and implies that there is a similar relationship 
between risk and return across sectors-that is, although risks and returns may differ 

21 Llepartmeni of r;;oorgy and CliMW Change (2{!11). 'Planning our eledric future. A White Paper for~. ilffurdable 
and !Qw..cartxm e!actrlelty', July. 

22 VIVid Economk:s (2011), 'The Green lllvestrnerrt BaM: Policy and finance Corrt!mt', October, p.40. 

23 The lnvestroem requkamerrts in the sedor tlffl based on bi<li'MS5 capacity projections In OECC (2010), 'National 
Renewable Ena19y Action Plan for the United Kingdom', July. The costs of these C3{)aci!y projections are e!llimated 
in VIvid Eoonomics (2011), 'The Green lnvestmoot Sam;;: Policy and F!n!l!lCeConteXf, OCtober, Annex, p.57. 
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across sectors, risk is not priced significantly differently across them. It is likely to 
represent a conservative estimate, and further constraints may limit access to finance 
in some sectors-such as the desire for large utilities to limit exposure to a particular 
sector to a fixed proportion of their balance sheet, or that lenders are wary of highly 
levered financial structures such that not all potential debt finance can be utilised 

Figure 4 Funding gap In the biomass sector (2011/12 prices) 

2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 20i7 2018 2019 2020 

-Fundingavallable,hlgh 

"""'Funding available, !ow 
-ln-trequlre<l 

Source: VIvid Economies (2011), 'The Green Investment Bank: Policy and Finance Context', 
October, p.57 and Oxera analysis. 
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